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Preface

This is an accountof one part of a rural develop-
ment programmein northwesternTanzaniaaroundLake

Victoria. It covers the period 1986 to 1989. The accountis
presentedin a combined way: both handbookand report.

The programmewas (and still is) sponsoredby SIDA, the

SwedishInternationalDevelopmentAuthority.

The readerI have in mind is primarily the expatri-

ate adviserin any developmentcooperationprogramme
and his or her local colleagues.I am writing from the

expatriateexpert’s position.
The HESAWA programmehas beensuccessfulfor

several years. Its successlies mainly in the fact that its

annualobjectives havebeenincreasinglyachieved,and
within the given time periods.One of the fundamental

reasonsfor this achievementhas undoubtedlybeenthe

heavy input of Human ResourcesDevelopmentactivities.
The HRD QjumanResourcesflevelopment) exercisewas

inter alia carriedout in the form of study group activi-

ties.
The abovestatementsneedsome brief explanations

as does my own backgroundas the author of this book.

HESAWA is an abbreviationfor “fl~.alth through

Sanitation andWater”. Expressedas a slogan the idea was
to provide betterhealth through better sanitationand

better (and more) water. The programmewas introduced

as HESAWA, i.e. in this integratedform, in 1985. Before
that it was a water programme.

I worked in HESAWA as a Training Adviser bet-

ween 1986 and 1989, when my post was taken over, as
planned,by my Tanzaniancounterpart.

My Swedishacademicand professionalbackground

is within adult education.
Adult educationin Swedenis partly formal, partly

non-formal or “popular”. I have primarily been working

in the non-formalsector, both in Swedenand,since 1981,
in so called developing countries. 1)

1) I stubbornly use ‘so called developing country’. I have never understood

why these poor countries are developing while the rich ones, consequently, are

not. Are we, In the rich world, embarrassed to give these countries their proper
attribution, ‘poor?
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The non-formal or popular sectorof Swedishadult
education is called “folkbildning”. The word “bildning”
needs a brief comment. Translated into English, it is

straight-forward “education”. There is, however,another

Swedishword for “education”, namely “utbildning”.

Unfortunately, the English languagedoes not make a
proper distinction betweenthe two Swedishwords, a

distinction which does,by the way, exist also in German

and in a numberof other languagesas well.
“Bildning” in “folkbildning” (German “Bildung”),

besidesimplying having or getting knowledge,also and

mainly involves the achievementof humanisticgoals in

your daily behavior.So, when I use the English word

“education” in this book, it shouldbe read in the senseof
“folkbildning” with its humanisticconnotation.The study

group programme,for example,is adult educationin that

humanisticcontext.
The formal part of “education” is in Swedish

“utbildning” (German“Ausbildung”) telling you, for
example,what theoretical backgrounda personhas for a

certain job.
Expressedin anotherand more complicatedway

(good pedagoguesare specialistsin that): a highly ~4n.,
cated (“utbildad”, in German“ausgebildete”) persondoes
not necessarilyhaveto be a highly educated(“bildad”, in

German“gebildete”) person.Or to explain the difference
in a more popular way: a professorin a humanisticsub-

ject, with a lot of factual knowledge,canstill be a very
unpleasantperson.

I will in what follows, when trying to underline the

humanisticcontext,use the English phrase“popular adult

education” or “popular education”.

At the end of the 19th centurySwedenwas a very

poor country. If one usedmoderncriteria for describing

Swedenin those days - and the whole of Scandinavia
incidentally - it would certainly be characterizedas a so-

called developingcountry. Material poverty, alcoholism,
illiteracy, depression,and so on, are some of the attri-

butesgiven to that period of Swedishhistory.

It was during thesedifficult times, that workers

startedto createunions. Temperancemovementsbeganto
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fight alcoholism. New churchesarose,free from the

established,governmentalchurch.And peoplejoined

thesemovementsin hundredsof thousands.

While the ideologiesbehind thesemovements
differed, they shareda common need to provide their

new memberswith education,popularadult education.

There was, however,a lack of teachersfor the subject

areaswhich neededto be taught.There were no books.
There were no facilities. The membersof thesemove-

mentshad to establish the teachingand learningby
themselves.They createdgroups called “study circles”.

A new pedagogyarose.

One perStiifamongthe membersof the circle was

elected “study circle leader”. He was an ordinary member

of the group, i.e. not a teacher,but rather a good chair

person.
The discussionswithin the group drew upon all

members’experiencesin the subjectarea, no matter how

limited. This was the basis for the learningprocess.

Questionsto which the answerswere not clear were

compiled for a specialmeeting, when an expertwas

called to the group to explain in more detail the answers
to the questions.

In short, this was how the study circle - this par-

ticular form of adult education- came into being in

Sweden.And it developedquickly. After some years it

beganto receive financial support from the government.
Today, this form of popular adult educationis

regardedas one of the importantcorner stonesof
democraticdevelopmentin Sweden.

Many of the ideasexpressedby PauloFreire for

instancein PedagogyOf The Oppressed 2) are more or

less what the study group was all about since it started in

Swedenat the end of the 19th century.
Before I beganworking in developmentcooperation

I was very much involved in this type of popular adult

education in Sweden.My pedagogicalroots are there, as
are many of my ideological and humanisticroots.

2) P Frelre, Pedapoqy Of The Oppressed (New York: Seebury Press, 1970).

See also a number of other books and publloetions by Professor P. Frelre.
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At the beginning of this preface I stated that this is
both a handbook and a report. From a pedagogical view-

point it is certainly more of a handbook.

SIDA askedme to write this book. The idea is that
the experiencesgained in the HESAWA Study Group

Programmeshould also be madeavailable to others who

deal with this type of basic training in so-called develo-

ping countries.

Such a statementmay appeara little boastful.What
is so specialabout the HESAWA programme?It might
appearevenmore boastful in the light of the fact that I

said at the beginning that the programmehas been

successful;and that I was in chargeof the HESAWA

Study Group Programmefrom its introduction in 1986 to
1989, when my Tanzaniancounterpartstook over.

Well, I haveto live with that.

HESAWA still is a successstory, as is its Study
Group Programme.

In 1983 action planning andbudgetingwere carried
out mainly by SIDA in Dar esSalaam.In 1984 these

activities were moved to the regional level in the Lake
Zone. In 1985, when HESAWA was officially established,

theseactivities beganto be decentralizedto the district
level; and the idea was introducedof training the villa-

gers in the noble art of collaboratingwith a foreign de-

velopmentcooperationagency.Their participation was

also stressedat all levels in water supply production,as
well as in health- and sanitationactivities. In 1986, the

Study Group Programmewas introduced as one of the

Human ResourcesDevelopmentinputs. The sameyear the

districts took over the full responsibility for HESAWA,
including action planning and budgeting. In 1987 serious

discussionsstartedabout letting the villagers actually do

the planning of their own developmentideas.This was
preparedin 1988 and startedto be implementedin 1989.

All this was done accordingto agreedplans, which

also involved the phasingout of expatriateexpertstaff,
who were reducedfrom 14 in 1985 to 6 in 1990, the posts

being replacedby Tanzanianprofessionals.And the im-

plementationrate of the programmeroseeachyear (in
relation to the plans) to almost 100 % in 1989.

It is in the abovecontext that “success”of the
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programme should be understood.
A rather more pragmatic reason for this book

should howeveralso be mentioned.The HESAWA Study

Group Programmewas from the beginning very carefully

followed up and documentedat all levels. The reasonfor
this was to be able to compareit with a similar pro-

grammeI was in chargeof in Zambia between1982 and

1986. 1 startedthe close documentationin Zambia. In

other words, the idea of a presentationin book form was

already in my mind before SIDA askedfor this publica-
tion. The aim and contentsof that original idea differed,
however, from this presentation.

Lest there should be any misunderstanding,I should

make it clear that an HRD-programmeof the kind that

will be presentedhere is as far away from a one man

show as it is possible to get.
There are two very basicpre-conditionsfor any

successfulmass educationprogramme:
I) . Very good working relationsbetweenlall involved,

from the study group leaders(the most importantper-

sons), through the district organizers, to those in the cen-
tral organization.

II) The cash flow has to work! One dealsin massedu-
cation with thousandsof people. When you tell some

thousandsor tens of thousandsof people, in some hund-
reds or thousandvillages, that on March 3rd the study

group programmewill start, then you had better see to it

that it doesstart, i.e. that it is ready for take off on that

day. This meansmoney in cashhas to be available at all

the earlier stages.If you cannotguaranteethat, don’t

start. And if you have startedand havepromised,and
you can’t fulfil that promise, break your contract, if you

are an expatriate,and rush home.If you are a local
charged’affaires, emigrate!

Never let the people in the villages down!

So far I havemanagedto avoid the word “participa-

tory”. I use the phrase“mass education” or “popular
education” instead.

There are, unfortunately, also within development

cooperationtrends of fashion, coming and going, espe-

cially on the linguistic side.
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What about “the informal sector”, often usedin
UN-languageto describecertain economicactivities? In

plain English it often includes also some criminal activi-

ties in a society.
In Swedishdevelopmentcooperationone was aiming

at reaching“the poorestof the poor”. But then the
cooperatingcountries argued that there are no “poorest

of the poor”. So SIDA changedthe target population to

“the most disadvantaged”.However this also went out of

fashion and was replacedby “the rural population”.
When a local driver stealsmoney, he is a thief

stealing money.When a high ranking local official steals

money, he is j~j a thief and he is ~Qj stealing money;

what he is doing is an “unauthorizedre-allocationof

funds”.

For the last few years“participation” in its various
forms is seenas the solution to everything; or at least no
seriousauthor writing about developmentcanexclude it.

What about “People’sParticipationProgramme”,“Partici-

patory evaluation”, “Participatory action research”,
“People’sParticipation Forum”, “Participatory field-

action”, and so on. Sic!

I am sorry: but the study group programmeis also
a people’sparticipation exercise.And evenmore: it aims

at letting the participantsactually take over the running

of the programmewithin the given framework.

Earlier I statedmy own theoretical andpractical
backgroundwithin Swedishpopular adult education,and

how close to PauloFreire’s ideas it is. I admirePaulo

Freire’s writings. But maybeI admireanotherseriesof

booksevenmore: Training for Transformationby Anne
Hope and Sally Timmel. 3) Thesetwo ladies have managed

to do the “impossible”: to write a practical handbook,and
a very useful one, basedon Freire’s ideas.You definitely

needits threevolumes for this exercise!You might also

ask: why write anotherhandbookon a similar theme?One
answerwould be, that ‘Training for Transformation”

3) A. Hope end S Timmel, TraInIng for Trensformetlon, A Handbook for

Community Workers (Herere, ZImbabwe; Membo Press, 1984, 3 volumes,

ISBN 0 869222562, 0 86922 2554, 0 86922 261 9)
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needsmore time than organizing a study group pro-
grammeas here presented.It is simply a more exhaustive

handbookthan this one. It needsother people to run such

a masseduction programmethan the bi- or multilateral

contractexpertwith his or her very limited time span.

It is impossiblehere to mention the most important

people in the Study Group Programmeby name, i.e. the
study group leaders.There are simply too many of them.

But in fact everythingdependson thesepeople. And in

the HESAWA context, they not only did what was ex-
pected of them; they also did much, much more, on their

own initiatives.

The district organizers,i.e. t’hose who were respon-

sible for the programmeimplementationin their own

districts, my counterparts,deservethe utmost credit for
their dedicatedwork. They were: Ms. I. Itule and Mr. I.

Nyundo from Mwanza; Ms. S. Hassanand Ms. J. Kahesi

from Magu; Mr. G. Mutasingwaand Mr. G. Nyongoli from
Biharamulo; Mr. C. Tibenderwaand Mr. B. Barongo from

Bukoba; Mr. M. Mganga and Mr. F. Mayengelafrom

Bunda; Mr. S. Maseke from Serengetiand Mr. M. Misango
from Musoma; and Ms. M. Olengeile from Ndolage.They

are now successfullyrunning the programmewithout

my involvement.

Mr. D. S. Madatafrom Mwanza is not only one of
the most talentedillustrators in Tanzania,he also has the

ability to cooperatewith “us governmentofficers” in the
most pleasantway. Madata,in short, also illustrated this

book.
In some areasI neededspecial help. This was in the

production of the audio programmesand in conducting

the researchpart of the programme.Two of my by now
very close friends, both from the InternationalExtension

College in London, helped with theseparts of the prepa-

rations: Mr. JohnThomasand Dr. David Warr. Without

them the programmewould simply not have materialized.
(I had already worked with them in Zambia a couple of

times between1982 and 1986.)

JohnThomasalso “translated”, i.e. edited my

“Swenglish” manuscriptof this book into (I hope!)
readableEnglish.
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Very important inputs have beengiven by Mr.

Daudi Ricardo, Rural DevelopmentConsultantin Tanza-

nia, Dar es Salaam,and by Mr. Rolf Winberg from SIDA

(between1988 and 1990 advisor to Prime Minister’s
HESAWA Coordination Office in Mwanza). I have got

strong support and good advice also from Mr. Ingvar An-

dersson,SIDA.

Having said this, the responsibility of whatever
appearsin this book is still mine, and mine alone. But it

would never havebeenpossible to write it at all without

the cooperation of the peoplementionedaboveand many,
many more, too many to mention here.

Let me finish this preface with the very egocentric
hope that all authors have. I hope that this book may

result in a lot of studygroup programmesin many a so

called developing country, to the benefit of the villagers,

wherever they live.
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Background

The HESAWA programmeoriginated from a water

supply project. Its SIDA support startedin the 60s.
Failuresmentioned in thosedays refer mainly to the fact

that many of the diesel pumpsinstalled in the 60s later

broke down. It is seldompointed out that two of the main
contributing factors for thesefailures were the very

sharpincreasein the oil prices, and the re-allocation of

diesel to the Army during the war againstUganda.
In Sweden,SIDA took a lot of criticism for the

water supply muddle. Much of the criticism was however

unfair!
In 1985, the water project was turned into an inte-

gratedhealth-sanitation-waterprogrammeunder the name

HESAWA.

The way I saw it, and still seeit, the idea with the

HESAWA concept is brilliant!
Basically, it reflects a statedwish to really involve

the villagers in the developmentprocess.(We shall see
later, however, that such statementsexpressedin official

documentsoftçn becomequite a headachewhen taken

seriously for thosewho once formulatedthe policies!) So
here we havethe “participatory approach”...However,

within the HESAWA programmeit was never introduced

as a developmentcooperationfashion, but taken seriously
from the very beginning.The ideasabouthow to accom-

plish this participatory approachmay have differed at

times amongthe implementors,both betweenthe expatri-

ate experts 1) and among the local colleagues.But also

thanks to the different opinions the subject was at least
always a factual one on any agenda.The promotion offi-

cers, for example, carriedout very significant research

tasks in areaswhere HESAWA was to be introduced. And

they did it professionallyand fast. The findings were
then an important basis for further discussionsand deci-

sions about the approach.Ongoing researchand follow up
was carried out in those villages where HESAWA had

1) I use the word ‘expert’ only because of an old habit from nine years In de-
velopment cooperation. Sometimes I alternate with ‘adviser’. I just cant avoid It

after so many years.
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alreadybeen introduced.This resultedoften in actions
like specialtraining coursesin areaswhere the studies

showeda lack of competence.The HESAWA conceptwas

taught. Introductory courseswere run before new
interventions took place.Operationand maintenancewas

pushedwith strong emphasis.Self-reliance,this terribly

violated phrase,was stressedand to some extent revived

with what was hopedto be a meaningful context.Village

health workers were trained. Local professionals(techni-

cians, in Kiswahili “fundis”) were given opportunitiesto
improve their skills and becomeimportant contributors in

the implementationof HESAWA in the villages.
Simultaneouslydistrict administrativestaff were

trained in action planning and budgeting for the
HESAWA support. And this training also becamevery

important for them for other tasks, as it was introduced

during the sameperiod as the Local GovernmentAct

cameback into force. That meantsuddenlya rapidly
increasingresponsibility for the district bureaucrats,

which many of them would certainly not have beenpre-

paredfor otherwise.
The purely technical work went on parallel: drilling

of holes for water, establishingwater schemes,installing

shallow wells. And all theseactivities were by 1989, i.e.

after only three or four yearsof massiveHRD backing,
quite well integrated.Many of the previous“boundaries”

betweenthe Ministry of Water, the Ministry of Health
and the Ministry of Community Development,i.e. the
ones involved within HESAWA, although coordinated

through the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO), were not

visible any more by 1989, at leastnot at the district level.

There was anothercontributing factor to the com-

parativelyrapid and considerabledevelopmentof
HESAWA during the late 80s: the very good working

relationshipbetweenmost of those involved in the
implementation.I regardthis as the. most important factor

in the successof the programme.And even skeplics would

probably agreethat it at least was one of the most no-

table factors!

So, the organizationof the expatriateadvisershad
within itself becomea really cooperatingbody, and soon

the Tanzanianset up - to a largeextent - had become

18



part of it, or vice versa. And I am referring - I want to
emphasize- to the period 1986 - 1989.

Certainly the ability of being able to cooperate

effectively is a very generalpre-condition for most

successfuljobs. In developmentprogrammesit is the most
important one, especiallyin a programmewith an HRD-

input as intenseas the one provided for HESAWA.

A secondkey to HESAWA’s accomplishmentduring

this period was the organizationof the cashflow. It
worked quite well. I shall return to this in later chapters.

One could, in short, give the following

organizationalstructureof HESAWA as it looked by the

end of the 80s:

Prime Minister’s Office, PMO

at national level,

ProgrammeDirector.

Supportfrom SIDA

and consultantat

national level.

Prime Minister’s Zonal HESAWA

office in Mwanza, i.e. PMO’s
Deputy Director and Tanzanian

Governmentstaff.

(Coordination office.)

Supportfrom SIDA
and Tanzanianand

expatriatecon-

sultant at zonal
level.

Regional HESAWA Coordinator

(with regionalstaff from

the departmentsinvolved,

mainly advisory tasks).

Support from regi-

onal consultants

(Tanzaniansand

expatriates.)

District HESAWA Coordinator

(with district staff from

the departmentsinvolved;
the main implementors).

Supportfrom

Tanzaniandistrict
consultants.
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Chapter 1

Step9>

Step8>

Step7>

Step 6>

Step5>

Step4>

Step3>~

Step2>

Step 1> IntroducIng the study
1Yrnhln nrn~rarnrnp_

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:
* Introducing the study group programmeto decision-

makers/donors.
* How a requestfor financial supportmight be

structured:
- Backgroundto the request.
- Objectives.
- Target figures.
- Organization.
- Budget.

* Summary.
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Step 1: Introducing the study group progralume.

Before we go on anotherstrongpiece of advice

needsto be given. (The first was: never let the villagers

down!)
As far as your participation is concernedyou are

dealing with a masseducationprogrammein a host
country. Engaginga lot of people at village level (the

political phraseoften used is “mobilizing”) will probably

attract the attention of the politicians. Be awareof this

fact! Let your local colleagueshandleproblemswhich
might arise in this area.You are a guest in the country!

You should, however, be careful not to involve your pro-
grammewith local party politics, or at least as little as

possible.
On the other hand: it is both advisableand impor-

tant to havesupport from influencial people,e.g. Village

Chairmen,Ward-, District- and Regionalleaders,maybe
evenMP’s. So you might still haveto compromizeand

find a balance.
Let us now assumethat you havethe ideaof an

HRD.-input to supportwhateverprogrammeyou are

working for. -

That was my casewith HESAWA in 1986. I was,

however, in quite a good position from the very begin-

ning. Training was alreadyprovided in different forms,

and a lot of work had beendone to preparethe ground

for complex HRD-support. In order to promote the
HESAWA concept,an expatriatePromotion Advisor had

beenengaged.She was working togetherwith local,
highly-qualified and experiencedPromotion Officers. In

fact, the role of training may evenhavebeenexaggerated
in the sensethat, whateverproblem the programmewas

facing, training seemedto be seenas the immediatesolu-

tion.
In other words, there was not only an awarenessof

the essentialof HRD back-up, but it hadalready started
to be implementedin different ways. To presentthe idea

of the study group programmewas thereforeat least a

little easierhere than in a programmewhere there is a
lack of interestor awarenessaboutHRD.

But no matter how the conditionsare, you have to
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prepare yourself properly from the very beginning for a

presentationto a donor agency,or, in this case,a joint
Tanzanian-SwedishReview Mission, or from whoever

the support is going to be asked.

The presentationfor a requestshould at least cover
the following areas:

A) Backgroundto the request,especiallyhow the idea

fits into the rest of the programme.

B) Objectivesincluding time span.

C) Target figures.

D) Organization.
E) Budget.

1.1 Backgroundto therequest.
Most programmesdo needan advancedHRD-

backing. HESAWA certainly did. HESAWA was to im-
prove the health of villagers by providing them with

bettersanitation facilities and more and betterwater.

The villagers should, accordingto the programme’sidea,

participateactively in this developmentprocess.

Peoplecan be activatedin different ways. You can
persuadethem about the importanceof participating.

Sometimespeople are simply being forced to involve
themselves.Incentivesare usedquite often - and they can

quickly becomebribes instead; in my opinion this is a

very delicate question.In all thesecases,the activation is

initiated from outside.

What about initiatives from the villagers directly
then?

Certainly, there are a numberof ideas. If you have

the time, get togetherwith some local colleaguesand try
to find out. Most likely thereare many suggestionsthe

villagers will comeup with, proposalsyou might find not

only very interesting,but also fitting quite well into
whatever concept you are working with.

You can, however,also try to initiate in such a way

that the initiative, although originally coming from out-

side, is taken over quickly by the villagers.
That is what we wanted to do with the study group

programme.This was very favorable,as there was already

a generalinterestamongthe villagers in the Lake Zone to
join the HESAWA programme.
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However, thereis a danger involved here. If you
really meanto let the villagers participate (for example

in how to organize the programme,what context it should
have, and so on) then you also have to make clear to

them from the very beginning the limitations of their

influence. In the caseof the HESAWA programme,for

example,it was not possibleto include a subjectarea like
reforestation.Not that the subject was unimportant,on

the contrary; but it simply fell outside the HESAWA

concept.

There is often a difficult balancingact to be done,
i.e. to let the villagers really participateand quickly take

over the initiative, but still keep it within a particular

framework given from outside.

During the contactwith the sponsorsthe problem is
on the other hand not acute - yet! The decision-makers

like formulations with “participatory...” The problems

with the central decision-makerscomelater. The question
is whetheryou want to raise the subjectat the initial

presentation,or later. I choselater.

The problem is that later, when the villagers do

want to maketheir own decisionsand take responsibili-
ties, i.e. actually do what originally was well formulated

and agreedin highly cultured, diplomacy protocol-guided

documents,now most likely doesnj~jfit in any more with
the interestsof the central decision-makers.They might

simply ignore previousagreementsand statements,even if

they havebeenwritten down! Democracyand decentrali-
zation are popular subjectsto discussover a buffet-

dinner in the capital’s five star hotel. However, when
taken seriously by the villagerssuch ideasquickly become

quite irritating for the samebuffet-dinner guestswho

supportedthe idea in the written down agreements.
Your backgroundpresentationshould deal with the

following areas:

* How an HRD-input would improve the actual
participation of the villagers in the programme.

* How the study group programmeas a form would

be suitable (becauseit has proved to be so in a

numberof other African and Asian countries,e.g.
Zambia, Zimbabwe,Tanzania,Pakistan,India).
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* How the study group methodologyhas proved, when

properly used,to provide an important learning

impact among semi-literate people (with reference to

the same country experiences as indicated above).

It is unlikely that you will encounterany particular

disagreementsfrom donor- or decision-makerrepresenta-

tives so far. They might, however, ask you what this

“study group thing” is all about. And maybeyou should
include an explanation of it in the introduction to your

equest.However, don’t confuse them with phraseslike

“learner oriented...”, “dual focus...”, “folk media...”, “par-

ticipatory...”, and so on. -

Essentially you should highlight the following

points:

* The study group programmeis simply a way of
learning for adults.

* The participationshall be voluntarily andopen for

everyone.

9’ Each group should consistof between5 and 15
participants.

* A study group leadershallbe appointedfrom
among the participants.

* The study group leader is ~j a teacher,but a good

chair person.
* The study group leadershall be trained for the task.
* Pedagogically,the idea is that eachmembershall

contribute as much and as actively as possiblewith

his or her own experiences- no matter how limited -

in the subject area.Such a spectrumof experiences,

oncein the open, usually createsa lot of reactions

amongthe other group members.
This interaction is supportedby the trainedgroup

leader as well as by the way the materials have

beenproduced.
* The study materials shall be adapted to the metho-

dology, i.e. shall support and promote,sometimes

even provoke the willingness to contribute, rather

than give answersto the problemswhich might
arise. - -

* Only when the group gets stuck, despite the study
materials,(he questionsshould be collected and
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an expertbe called to the next meeting to help the

group.
* The studiesshall primarily aim at benefits for the

group as a whole.

* The study group learningshall be action oriented,

i.e. shall result in some tangible,physical, visible

achievement.
* One study group exercisecan for exampleconsistof

ten meetings,onemeetingper week and each
meetingof about three hours duration.

All these ideaslimit the subject areasdeliberately to

projects which will give quick, physical, visible results.
This is important for semi-literateadult learners.

Nor shall the study group programme interfere too

much with the ordinary hard day-to-day work of most

peasantfarmers.It shouldalso be suitable for the women
to participate in as well.

You should also definitely mention the idea of

building up a local capacity, i.e. training your forthcom-
ing local colleagues in organizing this type of masseduca-

tion programmeand the production of study materials for

semi-literatetarget groups.

1.1.1 Women?partleipatioR,
You should give specialattention to women’s in-

volvement in the project. However, don’t let the presenta-

tion be opportunistic!The choice of the subjectarea can

for examplebe gearedtowardswomen’s specialinterests,
if this “guidance” is needed.

In the HESAWA context it was quite easyand not
in any way controversial: the subjectareawas water

(which my Tanzaniancolleaguesand I had agreedto start

with) which toucheswomen very closely.
Another decisionmadeby my Tanzaniancolleagues

concerningthis issue was simply to agreeon a proportion

of 50 % women amongthe participants.Nobody among

the decision-makersargued.

1.2 Objectives.
At this stage, it may be difficult to state objectives,

as you certainly should first have the ideasanchored
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among the participantsof your target group. So you have

to be slightly pragmatic.Write down objectives anyway.
Try to get somekind of carte blanch to changethem a

little onceyou have discussedthem with the future par-

ticipants.
I belongto the stubbornadherentsof measurable

objectives. If they are not measurable, I would rather

refer to such written down goals as “policy statements”.
Measurableobjectivesare difficult to write down. They

take time and effort to formulate. They also sound quite

simple to the decision-makers,as they lack the fancy

words and phrases the development cooperation
bureaucratsare so fond of.

Take this as an example: “The objective of the pro-
grammeis to initiate an awarenessamongthe rural popu-

lation about the importanceof improving sanitation

facilities.”

That soundsgood, especially if you can add some-
thing with “participatory engagement”and “dual focus

approachin the implementation” and “...serious concern

p
“1 rememberMr. Baltzer’spresentationquite welt.
He wasnew, only somethree weeks‘old’ in the
programme.
I was one of thoseparticipating in that review
meeting.Actually, 1 think nobody understoodreally
what Mr. Ealtzer was talking about, but everybody
was impressedby the wayhe was presentingthe
idea; he was a typical teacher: his voice was a
teacher’s,hepresentedthe ideain shortheadings
on a flip chart~he was veryclear in his expressions,
he seemedto know exactly, what he was talking
about~soeverybodywas simply impressed.And
nobody daredto ask or argue~How could we by
the way?And it went sofast as well and it was
closeto lunch. So the whole ideawent through,
action plan and budget, without any4iscussionsat
all.”
TanzanianAnnual Reviewparticipant, whowants
to be anonymous.
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regardingthe women’s involvement...”, and so on.
So calledobjectiveslike thoseare, however,in

reality of no other usethangood seminarexamplesfor
studentsin basicsemantics- andmaybe for someof the
bureaucrats in development cooperation.

The latter havedifficulties in accepting:“By the
end of next financial year25 selectedvillages in the pilot
areashallhaveproducedat least 15 latrines per village.”

Still, don’t give up! Stick to measurableobjectives!
Just be aware of, that as well as providing you with clear
criteria for success,they also clearly reveal failure. With
measurableobjectivesit will be very difficult to hide a
disasterthrough cleverlinguistic management!

In your objectivesyou also needto include a time
span.The onesyou are presentingprobably cover one
financial year. However, you should also include a
medium-termplan for threeyears,after which period a
local capacitymust havebeenbuilt up. And this should
be done regardlessof your actualcontractperiod. A
fourth yearof supportmight be needed.That could,
however,also be done in the form of ashort-term
consultancy.

1~ Targetfigures.
Concentrateon the quality of your study group

programme!The quantity, i.e. the numberof participants
involved, is of less importance!

Still you mustin your presentationgive target
figures, if for no otherreasonthanthat they are linked
both to the organizationandcertainly to your budget.

We statedabovethat onestudygroup should consist
of approximately15 registeredparticipants.We alsosaid
that the groupsshould meetonce a week for ten weeks.
Thereforeone study group programmeshould last for ten
weeks.

The plannedfigure of such groupswill dependon a
numberof other factors.Basically, however,you should
decideon the figure with your colleaguesin the field.
They should be able to visit all groupsat least twice
during the ten week active meetingsperiod.So if you
have accessto good and reliable transport for your
district organizers,you might be able to increasethe
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numberof groups.If the areaswherethe groupswill run
the activities are easy to reach,you might evenadd some
more.

In the HESAWA context the district organizershad
difficulty in obtainingregular transport.Walking was
the most reliablemeansof transportation.That affected
the decisionof how many groupswe should plan for.
Certain areaswere quite remote,which againresultedin
lowering the target figures.

On average,one HESAWA district organizerwas re-
sponsiblefor 10 to 12 groupsin about threevillages.That
might be a good guideline.

And again, it is betterto havea lower numberof
groupsandparticipants,who really learnsomethingand
benefit from the programme,than to develophigh-figure
plans which are unrealistic,cannotbe sustained,and
producelimited benefits.

Rememberalso that once you have written down
your specific,measurableobjectives,the results, i.e. the
implementationrate, will be appraisedagainstthose
figures! So be realistic aboutwhat you can achievewithin
a particular context.

There is also, however,likely to be a minimum or
break-evenlevel you must havein mind. Organizinga
masseducationprogrammein the HESAWA-way (or in
the way the CooperativeNational Study Group Pro-
grammein Zambia was organized)with let’s say 500
participantsonly, would cost so much per participant,
that it is not justifiable anymore. The minimum target
shouldbe at least around3.000participants,i.e. 200
groupsof about 15 participantseach.

In Zambia,a nationalprogramme,the total figure
was slightly more than40.000 participantsper year.

In Tanzania,in the HESAWA programmewith its

limited action area, therewere around 4.500participants
per year.

1.4 Organization.
The organizationalstructureof the HESAWA Study

Group Programmelooked like this:
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Level A

The participantsIn the study groupsin
the villages.
The programmewas carriedout in 71
villages with 297 study groups. 1)

Numberof participants 4.657

Level B

The study group leaders.

After the first programmein 1987 we
doubled the numberof study group

leadersto two per group, with the

second(usually a woman)acting as a

kind of deputy.

Numberof group leaders 2) 591

Level C

The district organizers.

The programmewas run in eight

districts. Most districts had two

organizers.
Numberof district organIzers 13

Level D

The central study group organization.

One expatriateadviserand eventually

one of the district organizersappointed

as counterpartand successor.
Here also should be included accessto

secretarialstaff and one artist/illustrator.
Numberof central staff 4

j.4,1 The participants.
Theseare the key actors.They are the people who

shall benefit first and foremost from the programme’s

1) FIgures from the 1988 results.

2) In 1988 the number of group leaders was already doubled.
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achievements.They are also the onesto carry out the

activities which are included in the programme.
The participantsare supportedby a specially pro-

ducedbook, the Participant’sManual. They are further
backedup by ten audio or radio programmes,one for

eachmeeting. Thesetoo are producedspecially for the

study group programme.Finally, they have their trained
group leader as a chair person/facilitatorand kind of

pedagogicaladviser and stimulator. They also have access

to subjectexpertiseif neededfor one or two of the mee-

tings.
In the first HESAWA Study Group Programme,the

activity agreedupon by the participants - after research-

was to improve existing traditional water sources.This
was done by re-building them into rock-wells which were

eventually covered with a cement slab. The well was then

also fenced and in quite a number of places arranged

with a bench for the women to rest, often under a tradi-
tional roof setting.

Both the written materialsand the audio pro-

grammeswere gearedtowards thesegoals. (How it was

done pedagogically we deal with in chapter 4.)
During the third Study Group Programmein 1988,

the male/female ratio among the participants was 52%
male and 48% female, from 62% male and 38% female in

the first programme,via 46% male and 54% femalein the
second.

1.4,2 The study groupleaders?
There is no doubt that the group leaders are the

most important personsin the programme.Successis

dependenton them, i.e. their commitmentto the pro-
gramme,how they are being supported,and how well
they have been trained.

The group leaders should n~t receive any financial

or other material support.An incentive could perhapsbe

considered after some two or three years of running the
programmes. The main incentive should instead be a well-

organized training in pleasant and comfortable condi-

tions. Be generous with the funding here; under-invest-
ment in this area could limit the successof the whole

programme!
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A major problem is to prevent the group leaders

thinking of themselves as teachers. Another problem is to
get the group leadersto understandtheir roles as good,
stimulating, coordinating, encouraging chair persons.
“The quieter you are and the more the participantstalk,
the better a group leader you are!”

Already the title “leader” creates a problem. The
role of the study group leader is actually quite different

from what a leaderusually is believed to be.
He or she is also expectedto act differently. The

study group leader is in every respect a truly equal
memberof the group!

In the HESAWAproject we introduced in the second

study group programme the idea of having two group
leaders, the second one being a kind of deputy. As the

first one was chosen by the participants without our
interferencealmost all of the group leaderswere men.

We now had to use some“pedagogicalguidance”, i.e. we

suggested strongly that the deputy to be appointed should

be a woman. In difficult cases we simply suggested a

“secretary”, which automatically resulted in a woman
being appointed!

When the third Study Group Programmewas
launched we again used a little “pedagogical pushing”

from our central organization. Why not let the previous
deputy this time be the study group leader? There was no
major problem to get that through, so most of the groups

in 1988 were actually led by women!

1.4.3 The district organizers.
These important persons become much of what a

couple of years ago still was called counterparts to the

expatriate adviser or at least they should.

The numberof district organizersdependson the
size of the programme.

Why call them district organizers?

It doesn’t matter what you call them. But you have

to find a suitable mid-level structure between the central
organizationand the group leadersand participants.

Most countries are administratively divided into

regions, provinces or zones, which are then sub-divided

into districts, and so on. I have found the district level to
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be the most appropriatefor mid-level-organization.Using
an evenmore decentralizedlevel, for examplethe ward
in Tanzania, would mean having too many organizers to

handle.Leaning at regional level would meanthat the
organizerswould be too far away from the participants
and group leaders.

However, if the programmeis being run at a na-

tional level, as it was in Zambia, regional coordinators

are valuableto handlecertain administrativeand orga-
nizational issues.

The relationshipwith the district organizersis
twofold. First, you have to create the bestpossible
working relationship with them. And, as very much of

your time will be spent together with them, the personal
relationshipsbecomeequally important.

For you, as the expatriateexpertor adviser, this

might createsome problems.For many of them, you
representalso - and there is certainly nothing wrong with

that! - a kind of access to material resources. You have to

decide how to handle this. Just be fair! When it comes to

this relationship issue, it is like being a teacher in school:
don’t ever favor anybody!

Looking at the district organizersas your counter-
parts gives you a certain responsibility towards them. You

are, for example, responsible that they learn as much as
possible from the project so that after sometwo or three

years they can run the whole programme without you.

Transferof skills and knowledge,or knowledgedevelop-
ment, is what this ideais usually called in development
cooperation.That is quite a task for you, especiallywhen

you are dealing with many district organizers.You defi-
nitely have to preparea separatekind of development

plan for them.

Think from the very beginning of the district or-

ganizers’ accessto transport. That will be one of the

importantissuesto handlethroughout the programme.
And don’t forget the time span: threeyears.

1.4.4 The centralstudy group organIzation.
In terms of staff, you needat least one counterpart

or assistant, who from the very beginning or quite soon

after is appointed to take over the total respor’Jbility for
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the programme when you leave. Most likely, or at least
very often, this is one of the first difficult issuesyou

have to fight for. If the decision-makersare reluctantto

appoint a counterpart(and very often they are, especially

the local ones!) you have to fight even harder. But don’t
give in!

This personneedsvery specialattentionfrom your

side. It is of the utmost importance that the two of you

can work well together.If you find problemswith this,
break! Try to find a new constellation,i.e. try to find a

new counterpart.The central organizationmust work

extremely well!
Accessto secretarialfacilities is a must.

As far as equipment is concernedword-processing

facilities are also very useful. That in its turn means
either you haveto get a secretarywho is capableof
handling word-processingprogrammeson a computer,or

you teach the necessaryskills, or you do it yourself.
Access to a good audio recording facilities should

be there too. The minimum requirementfor audio should

be that at least a good tape recorder is available, though

it would also be useful to have soundmixing, editing and

copying facilities.
A capableartist should be engagedat an early

stagein the project. You will probably be dealing with

semi-literatepeople in the villages, some of them even
illiterate. The audio productions are partly madefor

them. You can help thesepeople even more by illustrating

your materials as much as possible.
Finding a good artist is the main problem.

Transport in the central organization is vital.

And don’t forget the time span of three years.

1,4.4,1 The expatriateexpert’s role as an adviser.
This is a difficult subject.

I disagreesometimeswith the advisory role. If one

exaggeratedit a little, one could recommendto put up a
sign outside your office saying: “Welcome for advice on

Tuesdaysand Thursdaysbetween10.00 and 12.00.”
You have to discussthis issuewith your superior

officers. What you in my opinion need in the beginning
is an executive decision-makingpossibility and responsi.
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bility. As long as you stick to the terms of the agreement
as you havepresentedthe idea in, for example,the An-
nual Review, thereshould be no interference.

In Zambia, that was very difficult to achievein the

beginning, resulting inter alia in a delay in the take off

of the first programmeby more than six months!
In the HESAWA programmeit was very easy,as this

executiverole more or less was acceptedfrom the very
start. We ran all programmesexactly as planned!

Part of this decision-makingdeal (if you needa

deal...)mustbe, how it should be graduallyturned over

to, for example,your counterpartor whoever is appointed

to make programmedecisionsin the future.

Confront this issue, if necessary.It is vital!

j~ Budget
Both the CooperativeNationalStudy Group Pro-

gramme in Zambiaand the HESAWA one in Tanzania
havebeenfollowed up closely also in terms of cost analy-
sis.

The presentedcosts are equal to the total costs for

the whole exercise(see howeverspecialcomments!)and

then divided by the total numberof participants.
You will seebelow two alternatives:one from the

Zambianexperience,and one from the Tanzanian

HESAWA programme.

The CooperativeNationalStudy GroupProgramme1985

in Zambia:
Costsperparticipant SEK 55:- = USD 8:-.
(Total costsSEK 1.760.000:-= USD 256.000:-.)

Somecomments:
Here we had 32.000 participants.The audio pro-

grammeswere broadcastvia Radio Zambia at no costs.

The group leaders’training lasted four days.There was

only one group leaderper group. The costs for the expa-

triate expertwere not included, neither were salariesfor
the local staff.

For the rest,what is presentedin this handbookwas

also included in the Zambianprogramme.
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The HESAWA Study Group Programme1989 in Tanzania:
Cost per partIcipant SEK 217:- USD 33:-.
(Total costsSEK 1.010.569:-= USD 153.681:-.)

Somecomments:
Here we had4.657participants.The audio pro-

grammeswere distributedon cassetteand reproducedon
audio cassetterecorders,which were provided oneper
group, in all 297. The group leaders’training lastedfor
six days and the numberof group leaderswas doubled,
i.e. two per group. The costs for the expatriateexpert

were not included,neither were salariesfor the local

staff.
This should give you a good guideline for

budgeting,onceyou have readthe whole book.

JA NOTA BENE:Purchaseofequipmentabroad.
If certainequipmenthasto be boughtabroad(see

for examplechapter5.2 and 5.3 !) preparationsfor that
haveto startas early as possible.It usually takes time to
get things imported.

12 $umm~
We havein this chapterdiscussedhow to introduce

a study group programme to the decision-makers. We have

concludedthat initiating the idea is no major problem:
all developmentprogrammesneedHRD-support.

We said that the backgroundinformation should
include how a study group programmemight involve the
participationof the villagers; oneshould also explain
why the study group is a suitable form. The presentation
should also highlight women’s involvementin the project.

Certainly a presentationof the pedagogicalidea
should be prepared.

Concerningthe objectives,we said that they should
be measurableand twofold: short-termfor one year and
medium-term for threeyears,by which time the expatri-

ate expertor advisershould have beenwithdrawn and
the programmehandledby local, now professional
staff.

Target figures were dependingon what size you
would like to give such a programme.A minimum of

3.000participantsin 200 groupswas howevermentioned.
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The organizationwas presented:the participants
in the groupsled by a group leader;the group leader
trainedby a district organizer;the district organizer
trainedby the centralstaff.

Costestimateswere also presented:somewherebet-
ween USD 10 and USD 30 per participant was a good
guideline.

INTRODUCING THE STUDY GROUPPROGRAMME.
* Presentationto the decisionmakers.

* Background.
* The pedagogicalidea.

* Objectives.
* Target figures.

* Organization.
* Costs/budget.
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It is this environmentthe district organizerhasto
be very familiar with.



Chapter2

Step 9>

Step 8>

Step 7>

Step6>

Step5>

Step 4>

Step 3>

Step2> The first meetingwith the
district organIzers~

Step 1> Introducing the study
group programme.

In this chapter we are going to deal with:
* Recruitmentof the district organizers.

* Presentationof the study group exerciseto them.

* Objectives.

* Identification of the target group.
* Identification of the subjectarea.
* Preparationof time schedule.

* Preparationof information meetings.

* Summary.
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Step2: The first meetingwith thedistrict
organizers.

At this stageit is assumedthat you have got your

ideaacceptedby the funding agency.Now starts the
quite nervousperiod of implementation.

Usually thosewho are supposedto help you, the
proposeddistrict organizers,will be appointedwithout

your participation.

2.1 Recruitment of the districtorganizers.
You are likely to havelittle or no involvementin

the appointmentof the district organizers.Still you can
try to intervenediplomatically. You can, for instance,
“camouflage” your interesta little. Organizethe very

importantinformation meetingsabout the study group
programmefor regional anddistrict staff in chargeof
the overall programmeat a time when the appointments
of the district organizersare going to take place or in

connectionwith them.The information meetings’main
purposeis to properly root the idea in order to get the
necessarysupport from the influential people at regional
anddistrict level. When presentingthe organizationchart,
the district organizers’ role comesup automatically.

I havealways tried to get quite junior officers from
the administrationattachedto the programme.And when-
everpossibleI havetried to get womenappointed.

Why junior officers?
Becausethey usually have the time to engagethem-

selves.With the structureof responsibilityin many a so-
called developingcountry, i.e. within the governmentset
up, the decision-makersusually are very busy, while the

juniors quite often lack actualwork or facilities or re-
sourcesto carry out their duties.

I also havea generalfeeling that youngerofficers

tend to be more responsiveto new ideas, i.e. it is quite
easyto stimulate their enthusiasmand involvement.

Why women?
Becausethey usually commit themselvesto the job

much more than men do.

It is likely that seniorofficers might be very inter-

estedin being involved in the programme.Quite a lot of
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money, in cash, will be handledthroughoutthe pro-
gramme cycle. Transportmight be madeavailable.Trai-
ning of some district organizersabroadis a possibility. A
numberof nights will be spentout in the field: that
meansallowances.All theseand more are highly attrac-
tive argumentsfor involvement.

When this situation of “interest” occurs underline

the extreme importancethe senior officer has.Point to
his heavyresponsibility for so many different activities

already now on the schedule.And emphasizeall the other

important work he is carrying out. Under such circum-

stancesit would not be fair to put evenmore burdenson
him, especially for a task, which doesn’t needhis high

qualifications and long experience.
That has so far always worked quite well whenever

needed.Unfortunately, it has beenneededquite often.
Supportthis approachevenmore by stressingthe

time needed:approximatelysevenmonthsfull-time
commitmentper year, threeyearsaheadat least.

Once you havegot the namesof thoseappointedas

district organizersyou should call them for a first mee-
ting, akind of seminar,combinedwith workshopactivi-
ties.

2.2 Presentationof thestudygroupideato thedistrict
organizers.
This first meeting is similar to whena teacher

meets a new class.Both parts haveto feel their way.
The difference is that you representsomethingmore

than just the “authority” of a teacher.You also represent,

whetheryou like it or not, someor all of the opportuni-
ties mentionedearlier. It is a very delicate situation.

In that connectionit is worth reminding yourself

about some of the basicsin communications.It doesn’t
matter so much what you tell the district organizersat

this stage.They are likely to listen in the beginning only

to what they want to listen to. They hear you say what
they want to hear you say. If, for example,you say

(which you definitely should not!) that “there maybeis a

possibility sometimein the future for some two or three
of you to get a scholarshipfor training abroad” they will
insteadhear, individually, all of them: “I will get a
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HThe relation betweendistrict organizersand thelr

superiorofficers is very important. That relation
simplyhas to be good. The expatriate adviser
sooneror later will leave. The di.vtrict organizer
will remain.
Within HESAWA the role of the district organizer
in the study groupprogrammewas sometimesnot
totally clear. It could for examplelook like
this:
HESAWA wasat district levelheadedby the
District HESAWA Coordinator, who had this job
on a part-time basis.His actual, formal job might
havebeenDistrict Planning Officer. The three
ministries involved~,Water, CommunityDevelopment
and Health, were representedby their respective
heads.
Now,~me being a health officer, appointedas
district organizeron a kind of part-time basis
for the study group programme,i.e. attachedto
HESAW4 I was responsibleto...., yes, to whom?
Was I responsibleto my seniorhealth officer,
i.e. my supervisorfrom the health department?
Certainly.
Was I responsibleto the HESAWA Training Adviser,
i.e. to Mr. .Torgen? In a number of ways~yes.
WasI responsibleto the District JJESAWA
Coordinator? Most likely.
WasI responsibleto PMO, i.e. the coordinating
bodyfor HESAWA?I don~tknow. Maybe.
In a situation were the responsibilitiesare not
clearly defined, i.e. in a situation like ours as
disttictorganizersfor the studygroup programme,
it is evenmore important to createand then remain
a verygoodworking relation to all ~bos~es~but
especiallythe local ones.
I think this is an important issue.
After the experiencesof running four study
groupprogrammes,I think it is evenmore
important. W

Mr. S. Maseke,SerengetiDistrict, district organizer
in the study groupprogramme.
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scholarshipabroad,by the latestnext year.”
Don’t be afraid of being quite rude, i.e. honest

during this first meeting.Don’t mentionanything about

any “goodies” they might get out of the programme.Give

them, honestly, only the bad things. Promisethem that
they will get the hardestworking time they haveever

experiencedso far. Promisethem that they will have

problemswith their superiorofficers. Promisethem that
they will suffer when walking from village to village.
Promise them that they will get angry with you pushing
them throughouta night if necessaryduring a production
workshop. Promise them that they will get hell if they do
a bad job; and promisethem also that nobody is going to
thank them (except for you) if they do a good job. Most
likely they will be criticized howeverwell they do.

The last statementmight soundconfusing. Still it
is what is likely to happen.If you are successful,you
andyour colleaguesmight, for example,get turbulence
from someof the local seniorofficers. They will get
irritated when they see all the cashand the equipment
running through the hands of their subordinatedjunior
officers. And they will do whateverthey can to “rectify”
that situation.

In Zambia, we were fought with the argument to

follow the usual governmentchannels:from Treasury,to
Ministry, to Dejiartment,to RegionalDepartment,to
District Department,to the district organizers.If we had
done that, less than 50 % of the funds would have
arrived where they should and most likely they would

havebeenseriously delayed.We refusedand fought back,

and finally got an accountof our own from which we
could make the paymentsdirectly to the district organi-

zers.None of us was especiallypopular amongthosewho

hadbeenby-passed.
In Tanzania,one used the exquisite andalways

possibleargumentof “decentralization”sayingthat the
funds should be decentralized to the district authorities
from our central account.

And if you andyour local colleaguesnot give in,
you will definitely annoysome high-rankingofficers in
the RegionsandDistricts, as well as someof the
developmentcooperationagency’s.
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So, be preparedthat you will be criticized. But that

is just part of the job. Don’t let that in any way disturb

you becauseyour real evaluatorsare somewhereelse: in
the villages! If the peasantfarmersare satisfied, thenyou
should be too! No matter what anybodyelse says! If they
are not, you definitely have to improve your perfor-

mance.
This is inter alia what I tell my new colleagues

during the first day’s meeting.
ThenI make the rhetorical statement:“So, whoever

wants to leave now is welcome to do so.”
Over the years I have experiencedtwo (out of about

hundred) who left at this point.

To explain what the study group exerciseis all
about, especially from a pedagogicalpoint of view, is

a problem.And in this caseit is of the utmost importance

that the district organizersreally understandit because
they are going to conductinformation meetingsat village

level about the programme.If theyhavenot understoodit
correctly, the villagers will understandevenless, and the
result might well be total chaos.

2.2.1 Productionof asmall Information leaflet.
A good way out of this dilemmais to startwork on

producing a smallpamphletabout the programmewhich
turns this first meetingon the secondday over to a
workshop.

Thereyou will also immediatelybe confrontedwith
anotherproblem: the language.In Zambiawe had to
produceeverythingin sevenofficial vernacularlanguages
plus English. In Tanzaniait was only in Kiswahili.

Your working languageis, however,most likely to
be English.

I comeback to the problem of translationslater in

chapter4.
What I suggestyou do at this stage is to producea

small information brochure. Letting the participantsdo

that to a large extent pushesthem into very active lear-
ning. They cannotproducea leaflet trying to explain the

study group programmefor otherswithout understanding
it themselves.

Take an ordinary sheetof A4 paperand fold it so
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that you get four A5 pagespaces,not more, a

Let them work in groups and then chosethe best

alternative.Encouragethem to combinetext with some

drawings.
Later, if necessary,you can makea proper layout

and original in the office and then simply duplicate it on

an ordinary copying machineand producethe needed
edition.

Theseleaflets can later be usedby the district

organizersin connectionwith the information meetings

in the villages.

2.2.2 Adult education.
There might be a good reasonto discussthe

subjectof adult educationa little more academically.It

dependson the participants.Exposingpeople to Paulo
Freire’s ideasis for examplealwaysan important and

exciting task. I rememberfrom the Co-operativeCollege
in Lusakathe advice a newly arrived Swedegot from one

of his local tutor colleagues:“If a studentaskstoo much,

just throw him out...!”

Maybe that was the exceptionof “pedagogical”

radicalism.Still, my experienceis that modern pedagogi-
cal ideas in many so called developing countries,espe-

cially within adult education,very often are not known;
and when academicallyknown, they are seldompracticed

in reality.
It is in any caseimportant to discussthe study

group ideain the previously mentioned humanisticand

democraticcontext, if for no other reasonthan the fact

that your participants,or by now colleagues,are unlikely

to be professionalpedagogues.

~ Theobjectives.
You havethe objectives from the previouspresenta-

tion and introduction to the decision-makersand funding

agency.
It is worth going through the objectives again. A

discussionabout, or an exercisein the art of writing

measurableobjectives is good. You will needyour

colleagues’knowledge in this field anyway when you
start producing the materialsin a later workshop.Try
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to get them to startwriting all objectiveswith “By the
endof this programme(later: ...of this meeting) the par-
ticipants shall have constructed(or produced,or im-

proved, or whatever;or shall be able to /do something!;

and so on.) ...“ The main thing is that they expressa

measurabletime-spanand measurable,visible andcoun-
table achievements.Again, it doesnot soundas sophisti-

cated as “... aiming at a radical improvementof the daily
lives of the peasantfarmers...”but it is an excellenthelp
for the forthcoming monitoring,and certainly also a good

help for the evaluatingof the programme.

In the production workshop (chapter4) for the
materials, it will be very important to havesuch specific

objectives for a proper and logical build up of the con-
tents.

~4 Identificationofthetargetgroup.
This meansin short: “who” and “how many” and

“where”?
I) The “who” was touchedearlier in terms of age

limitations. We said that you should rememberthat this is
an adult educationprogramme,i.e. aminimum age
shouldbe establishedfor participation.

The idea of stressingwomen’s participationis
aroundall the time. You should be concernedwith quotas
eventhough it might contradictthe idea of the study
group programmebeing openfor everyone(which it isn’t
in any casesinceyou don’t havethe resourcesfor that!).

Sometimesthe quotationturns out to affect the men
instead.We had one HESAWA Study Group Programme
dealingwith the healthof children, from mothers’ preg-
nancyup to the children’s,age of five. Naturally, the
interestwas high amongwomen for this subject; suddenly
we had to discussreducingwomen’sparticipationin
order to get more men into thatprogramme.

You haveto find out whateveryou can about the

villagers’ traditions, beliefs, taboos,religious attitudes,
languageuse,and so on.

The last point is not only a questionof usingdiffe-
rent languages.If that’s the case,you have to explorebi-

lingual capacitiesor investigatepossibilitiesof producing
the materialsin several languages.
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It is, however,also a questionof trying to find out

the contentof the villagers’ language:what is it that men

mainly talk about during ordinary conversationsin the
field, in the bar, at the bus stop?What do women discuss

when fetching water, gardening,or sitting in the waiting
room at the dispensary?

Somekind of quick “action research”might be

useful. If you don’t have time, see to it that you get as

much information as possibleabout thesematters from

your local colleagues.
Finally, createa fictional man and woman, together

a family, maybeevena whole village (or several,if
needed)with the characteristicsmentioned.Write them

down. You will needthis later during the production
workshop.

II) The questionof how many participantsdepends
entirely on the numberof district organizers,accessto

reliable transport,and the location of the participants, i.e.

the villages.

Start low!
Four villages per district organizermight be a

reasonablefigure to start with. It’s likely that there will

be no reliabletransport, so walking will probablybe the

only available meansof travelling.
If you have, for example,four groups in eachvil-

lage and eachgroup consistsof 15 participants, this

would give you 15 x 4 x 4 = 240 participants in 16 groups
in the four villages per district organizer. And as you

should havetwo district organizersper district, this
would result in about 500 participantsper district. And if

you double the numberof group leaders,i.e. you have

two for eachgroup, you would havesome 30 group lea-
ders per district to take care of.

This was, in short, the HESAWA set up.
There is anotherpoint of view concerningthis level

of limitation, a psychologicalone.Well handled,it can
havesome good “spin off” effects. The fact that not all
who would like to can participate in the programme,puts
pressureon the ones who are involved to participateregu-
larly. Thosewho are not on the list, i.e. thosewho haveto
wait until “next time”, might still want to run the study
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group programme,but on their own. This happenedin a

numberof villages in the HESAWA areas,especiallyin
neighboringvillages, whereone only hadheardabout the
programme.

III) The questionof “where” is easy.Let the district
organizersdecide, as they are the oneswho will carry out
the work in the field. They should know bestin which
villages to run the programme,especiallyin terms of
access(or lack of access)to transport.

When doing this planning it is good to have a map

available, so that you too can identify the villages from
the very beginning.

2.5 Identificationofsubjectarea.
Whateverprogrammeyou are working for, thereis

likely to be a broad limitation on the type of subject on

which you can work. In a road constructionprogramme,

you are not likely to run a studygroup programmeon
child care; and in a water programmeyou unlikely will
run an AIDS-educationcampaign.

Neither, at this stage, will it be possible to carry out
researchamongthe villagers about a suitable subjectarea,

as they simply don’t have the necessarypedagogicalexpe-

riencesto chosea suitablesubject for this type of pro-
gramme.So you have to makethe choicethis first time,
though of courseyou will have the help of your local
colleagues,who will by now be awareof some of the

educationalideasbehind the programme.
What you musthavein mind is the result of the

programme.It should be visible and physically measu-
rable. And the result should be evident when the tenth

meeting is over, or at leastsoon after the last official

meetingof the first study group programme.

When the HESAWA district organizerssuggestedthe
improvementof traditional water sourcesby the construc-
tion of rock wells, that was close to an ideal situation.
The result could be physically seenand measured.All
group members- andothers in the community - would
benefit from the new well. The project could be accom-

plishedwithin the ten meetings/weeksand the partici-

pants could do it totally by themselves.
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When the subjectarea hasbeenagreed,go back to
the objectivesandmodify them accordingly.

~ Preparationof timeschedule.
In this book the time schedulewill be presentedin

the sameway as it was in the HESAWA project. The
Zambiantime schedulewas alsoessentiallysimilar.

Month L Preparationfor the presentationof the ideato
the donors/fundingagencies.Decisionto run a
studygroup programme.
Ordering equipment.

Month 2: Information meetingsin the provincesand
districts. Appointmentof the district
organizers.

Month 3: Meeting I with the district organizers,fol-
lowed immediatelyby informationmeetings
run by the district organizersin the villages.
Organizingthe groups in the villages.

Month 4 MeetingII with the district organizers,
productionof written materials.

Month 5: Meeting HI with the district organizers,
productionof audiomaterials.
Printing starts/continues.

Month 6: As soonas the materialsare availablefrom
the printer, comes meetingIV with the district
organizers:training them in how to train the
group leaders.
This should be directly followed by the
training of the group leaders.

Month 7 Training of the group leaders.
Month 8 The study group programmestarts.
Month 9 The study group programmecontinues.
Month 10 The study group programmeendsand is

immediately followed by collection of the
attendancelists.

Month 11 Meeting V with the district organizers,compi-
ling the results and report writing.

Also preparationsfor the secondstudy group
programme.

Month 12 Reserve.
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In other words, organizingand running a first study
group programmeas it is presentedhere takesapproxi-
mately one year. A secondstudy group programmemight

be completedwithin about ten months.

Z2. Preparationof informationmeetings.
As the first task for the district organizerswill be

to organizeinformation meetingsin the villages, and the
next to organizethe groups there, it is very important

first to train the district organizershow to run these
meetings.This is preferably donein the form of a role

play. If possible, you should havesometotally unprepared

listenersfor theserole plays, if possible villagers.
Let the district organizersfirst arrangean agenda

for thesemeetings.
Then let them run the meetingsas a role play.
During this acting you will usually see,how diffi-

cult it is for them to explain the study group programme
in detail. For example,evenwhen they get confusedin
their explanation,they~Jill tend to go on explaining.
Even if they becometotally lost, they may still go on

talking.
If you haveoutsidersas listeners, let them ask the

presentersquestions.If the guestsare too shy, you ask
them questionsinstead.If they cannotansweryour ques-
tions properly, ask the district organizerto explain again.
If the district organizerscannotexplain adequately,then
your training and explanationshavenot beengood

enoughand you have to try again.
This type of role play is not only enjoyablebut it is

also very importantas part of the training. It is the only

way to find out the extentto which your colleagueshave
understoodyou. It will also indicate where you haveto

clarify your presentation.In this way you will also be

able to ensurethat the district organizersare communi-
cating the essentialinformation which you haveagreed
on.

One final piece of advice: makeit very clear to the
district organizersthatunder no circumstancesshould
they put themselvesin a situation, where they promise
somethingto the villagers. This too can be achievedby
training. (Push them a little duringsuch training/role
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play, and you will seehow fast they still turn over to
promising!) They have to be trainedhow to avoid it!

Sometimes,from a purely cultural point of view it is

quite difficult for your colleagues.In many African cul-

tures, for example,it is consideredextremely rude to give

a negativeanswer,i.e. to disappointthe one who asks by
giving an answer he doesn’t want to hear.

Still...
Don’t forget to ask for the releaseof funds for

thesevillage meetingsas indicated in the budget!

2!~ SUJIThIry.
In this chapterwe havediscussedthe recruitment

of the district organizersand suggestedthat, diplomati-
cally, you should try to have an influence on these

appointments.

We have also underlinedthe importanceof being
realistic in the presentationof what the involvement will
mean, especiallyin terms of time: sevenmonths full-time

per year, for a period of at least threeyears; and that it

is a project that will make severedemandson the district

organizers.
In orderZo reinforce the understandingof the study

group ideaat this stageamongthe district organizers,we
also suggestedthat they should producea small informa-
tion sheetabout the programme.They should thenuse
this leaflet when introducing the idea in the villages.

It was also important to communicateto the district
organizersmodern ideason the scopeand methodsof

adult education.

The writing of objectives should be given special

attention. And we were strongly arguing for behavioral
objectives.

We then identified the targetgroup in terms of

Who? How many? andWhere?

We stressedthe needto limit the numberof partici-

pants in terms of the capacity of the district organizers
to keepin continuouscontactwith them.

We also discussedthe questionof the subjectarea

and how to identify it.

A time schedulewas presentedin which we sug-
gestedthat for the first programmeyou would need
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one year, and for the secondprobablyten months.
Finally we suggestedthat the information meetings

in the villagesbe practicedin the form of role plays
during the first meetingwith the district organizers.We
also stressedthat in theserole plays you shouldinclude
training in how to avoid giving promises.
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THE FIRST MEETING WITH THE DISTRICT
ORGANIZERS.
* Recruitment of the district organizers.

* Presentation of the study group exerciseto them.
* Objectives.

- * Identification of target group.
* Identification of subject area.

* Time schedule.
* Info-meetings.

* Summary.
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Chapter 3

Step 9>

Step 8>

Step 7>

Step6>

Step5>

Step 4>

Step 3> Introducing the study group
programme in the villages..

Step 2> The first meeting with the
district organizers.

Step 1> Introductionto the study
group programme.

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:
* Preparingthe village meetings.
* Running the village meetings.

* The district organizers’information.

* Feed-backmeeting.
* Summary.
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Step3: Introducingthestudygroupprogramme
in thevillages.

The information meetingsin the villages have two
main aims:

I) To inform the village leadersabout the programme.
H) To set up the study groupsfor the programme.

It is assumedthat at this stage the district organi-

zers have accessto the information materialsthey pro-

ducedduring their first meetingwith you. They should
havean adequatenumberof copies,so that all the people
coming to the meetingsin the villages have accessto a
copy.

~J Preparingthevillagemeetings.
It is extremely importantto inform the village

leadersabout the programme.Even more important: the
village leadersneedto becomesufficiently involved in
the project that it is JJ~exwho actually “offer” this
programmeto their fellow villagers. The village leaders
need to becomeactively engagedin the project.

Your local colleagueswill certainly know what
proceduresneedto be followed in order to organizethese
meetings.They include all the formalities and courtesy

calls needed,this subtlemixture of culture, bureaucracy,
security, local politics, andso on.

In Zambia, it was relatively easysince the study

group programmewas organizedthrough the co-operative
movement.The local co-operativesociety was always

formally the organizerof thesemeetings.
In Tanzania,my colleaguesusually organizedthe

meetingsthrough the village chairpersons,i.e. through the
local branchof the nationalpolitical party.

Your role is now very subordinate.It is mainly to
help your colleaguesto get transportin order to get out
into the villages you haveagreedwill be included in the

programme. -

However, this also has funding implications, since
the district organizerswill normally spend a numberof

nights in the field.
Presentto your financeofficer not only the cost

estimatesas a whole, but also whenyou needthe money,
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and do soas early as possible.You are going to be
handlingcomparativelylargesumsof cashmoney, and in
somebanks,in somecountries, in someadministrations,
actuallyobtainingthe moneymay take some time!

When dates and places have been agreed on, and you
have the necessaryinformation aboutall of them,decide
where .ymj. would like to participate.You should attendas
many village meetingsas possible,thoughit will be im-
possible for you to attendall of them.

~ Theactualmeeting.
This is how it was done in the HESAWA pro-

gramme.
The district organizerhadagreedwith the village

chairpersonthat the meetingshould be held on a certain
day, at aparticular time, usually one village in the mor-
ning, anotherone in the afternoon.

Sometimesthesemeetingshad to be re-arrangedfor
a later time, for examplebecauseof a funeral, or very
bad weather,or the fact that a bridge had collapsedafter
a storm,or becausethe chairpersonwas not well. But
most meetingstook place as andwhen planned.

We usually had between50 and 300 villagers
assembledon theseoccasions.Few of them knew what the
meetingswere to be about.But If nothingelse, the oppor-
tunity to meetwith peoplefrom outsideoffered a break
in the daily routines.So if time was available,why not go

there?
The chairpersonwould usually introducethe visi-

tors, i.e. the district organizers,andme, if I was present.
My presencetendedto produce,as yours will, an added
curiosity. The opportunity to observea funny “muzungu”
1) with “crazy ideas” is always worth the effort for the
peasantfarmer, if for no other reasonthan the fact that
it offers a topic for conversation- andperhapsamuse-
ment - when the outsidershaveleft.

The introductionsby the chairpersonsometimes
turned into political speeches.They were, however,in
mostcasesquite entertaining.And the speech-makers
were usually good performers,which gavethe whole

1) KIewahill for ‘European’ or ‘white’.
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event the enjoyablecharacterof theatre-show,with a lot
of laughtersinvolved. That is good.

I was thenusually askedto say a “few words” and
then the floor was given over to the district organizers.

Again it is very important that you havemadeit

clear to the district organizersnot to createany expecta-
tions whatsoever.

This is very difficult especiallyif you are around
as well. You come to the village with your station wagon!
four wheel drive (mostlikely). It may evenhave your
developmentagency’semblemon the doors.And evenif

you don’t advertisedirectly, the villagerswill usually
know which foreign or UN developmentagencyyou are

representing.So the simple fact that you are thereal-
readycreatesexpectations,evenbefore you havesaid a
single word.

This makes it evenmore important that the district

organizersare awareof this fact. The last you want is a

traditional donor- recipient relationship!

3.~.1The district organizers’ informatiou.

The pamphletshad alreadybeen distributedat the

beginning of the meeting. (Never distribute any papers
immediatelybefore you are going to talk on the subject:
everybody will read the leaflet and nobody will listen to

you!)
The district organizers,having completedall the

formalities which always involve a lot of “thank you”s

to everybody, from the chairpersonto the audience,start
with presentingthe idea of the training programme.

As I abovesuggested,this break in the daily routine

of the villagers alreadygives the meeting a positive

atmosphere.If your district organizerscan add to that by
creating somelaughters, they will quickly attractand

hold the attention of their audience.
The pedagogicalidea hasto be explained.
Two things will creatediscussionsmore thanany-

thing else and one part might createconfusion.
I) As the district organizerpresentsthe idea of action
orientationin the study group programme,the question
will come up, “so what do you expectus to do?”

In the HESAWA casewith the rock well project, the
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villagers were informed that they had to collect the

stones,dig the wells, re-enforcethem,build a fence and
constructa hut. At this stage, we also informed them that

the idea wasp~j a “muzungu” one,but had beensug-
gestedby a numberof other villagers.This was partly

true. We stressedthis, however,to underline the fact that

the idea had n~jcomefrom outside!

II) A logical follow-up questioninevitably followed:
“And what do we get out of this?”

“An improved well with cleanerwater.”
No promises should be given in any way whatsoever!

For example, if they ask for transportto collect the

stones,don’t say “maybe”. That will be understoodby the
audienceas meaning“yes”.

Don’t feel embarrassedthat you have nothing else to

“offer” but the training as presented,with the action
carried out by the villagers themselveswithout any out-

side support. And don’t feel bad if someof the listeners

at this stageactually decide to leave the meeting.
(There is also an amusingaspectto this negative

approach.You are going to presentthe villagers with a
tremendoussurprise,as you will probably be the first
personthey have met for a long time, representinga

developmentagency,who is actually ~ promising them

anything!)

III) The part of the presentationthat will probably

createconfusion is the idea of the group leader’srole.
How can somebodybe a group leader without being a

teacher?The answershould be clear from the role play in
your first meeting with the district organizers.

However, the pressurewill be on the questionof

what the villagers will get out of participating. This is a

sensibleand naturalquestion,which will comeup again

and again.
At this stage, i.e. when the discussionpart of the

meeting has continuedfor a while (remember,that many

of the villagers might havequite a lot to do in the

fields!), the district organizersimply asks who might be

interestedin joining the study group programme.
This is a crucial part of the meeting.If only a few
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raisetheir hands,that is fine. If too many want to par-
ticipate, your problem will be how to cut down the num-
bers. Rememberthat many handsmight go up simply out
of politeness!

In that situation,the district organizermight tell
them that in fact it will only be possibleto organize
three or four groupsin this village (or whatevernumber
hasbeendecided)which makesthe polite hand-raisers
usually withdraw.

Or, if you are less lucky, it createsa situation
throughwhich peoplebecomeaware of the limitations of
the programme(now mentionedfor the first time) and
argue“Well, it may be better to join in that caseand see
what comesout of it...”

Here you should also be careful not to let the chair-
persontake over the organizationof the groups,which
happenedin somecasesboth in Tanzaniaand in Zambia:
“You, you, and you will be group leaders.Collect your
peopleand form onegroup each!”

When that happens,you haveto explain once more,
very politely, the basic idea of voluntary participation,
and the fact that the groupsshouldelect their own lea-
ders.

“Maybe you could divide yourselvesup into some
small groupsof about 15 to 20 and discussthis idea a

bit more?”
That suggestionis usuafly taken.It gives the “po-

lite” onesan opportunity to disappear.
Among thosewho remain,now sitting in somethree

to six groups, the idea is to discussthe issue more openly

without your interference,andalsoto think abouta sui-
table group leader,which should howeverbe introduced
towardsthe end of their meeting.

The district organizerusesthis time to havemore
informal convçrsationswith membersof the groups.He
or shealso usesthis more private opportunity to explain
what type of agroup leaderwould be suitable:not auto-
maticallya teacher,or a politician, or apreacherman,
who would maybe tend to talk too much and dominate

the group. “It is you, the group members,who are sup-

posedto do the talking. What you needis a quiet, effi-
cient and respectedchairmanor -woman!”
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wone hasto be a little careful how oneexpresses

oneselfsometime,,.Mr. .lorgen was alwaysvery
snitch straight to thepoint. But I remembera
story a Zambiancolleagueof his, when visiting
us, told us, when dealing with this questionof who
might be a suitable group leader)or rather who one
should avoid.
So, this obviouslyhappenedin Zambia~
The seminar with the district organizerswas
arrangedat the President’sCitizenshipCollege
in Xabwe,north of Lusaka. That is theplacç
whereall the future party officials are being
trained.
lThrn Mr. J’orgen cameto thispointof how to
selectsuitablegroup leadershe obviatslythere
too said somethinglike: ‘You haveto avoidpreacher
men, teachersandpoliticians. theyfust love to talk
and they talk too np~rc1,.’
Unfortunatelysomehigh ranking Zambiapatty
official, whenpassingoutside the classroom,heard
the last statement;andA1r~Jorgen was reported,
and he had certain difficulties to explainwhy
party official wereno suitablegrasp leadersin
the studygraspprogramme...’
Mr. a Nyongol4 Eiharamul4
district organizer.

Towardsthe endof theseinformal group meetings
the decisionabout the group leader’sappointmentis
taken.

The district organizerwrites down the nameand
addressof the personand tells him or her, that “we will
be in touch with you about your training ....“ andagrees
on a time for the next visit to the village, when the time
andvenue for the training will have beenarranged.

That’s it. A formal closureof the meeting,again
with a numberof votes of thanks, is usually arranged

by the village chairman.
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Feed-backmeeting.
Now comes a short two day meeting with the

district organizersto give you and them the necessary

feed-back from the village meetings.
At this time, you should get a clear picture of both

how many participantsandhow many groupsyou will
have,andwhere they will be located.

You can also use this time to preparea draft atten-
dancelist. The one we usedin Zambiaand in Tanzaniais
attachedin the Appendix as an example.

You must, however,properly write down the names

andaddressesof the appointedgroup leaders;andyou
should also startnumberingthe groups.

If you are going to use computersfor analyzing
results, seeto it that, from the beginning,you preparethe
attendancelists and group numbersin such a way that

they suit the computerprogramme.And naturally this is
done in close cooperationwith your nearestcounterpart(s)

andyour secretary.They should,by the way, be around
you all the time anyway; you togethercreatethe knowl-
edgedevelopment!

The last subjecton the agendashould be the next
workshop, the productionworkshop,at which the materi-
als for the study group programmewill be prepared.

M Summary.
In this chapterwe havediscussedthe introductory

meetingsin the villages.
We said that the preparationis carriedout mainly

by the district organizers;and that your role is essentially

to provide supportto them.

During the actualpresentationin the village, we
stressedthe importanceof keepinga very low profile to
ayoid eventhe slightest suggestionof unrealisticexpecta-

tions.
Towardsthe end of the meeting, you should write

down the namesof the group leaders,now appointedor

electedby the group members.
You should also then arrangea short two days

meeting for overall feed-back.
Finally, you should make your preparationsfor the

next workshop,the studymaterialsproductionworkshop.
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INTRODUCING TIlE STUDY GROUP PROGRAMME IN
THE VILLAGES.
* Preparing the village meetings.

* The actual village meetings.
* The district organizers’ information.

* Feed-backmeeting.
* Summary.
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Chapter4

Step9>

Step 8>

Step7>

Step6>

Step5>

Step 4> The study materials
production workshop.

Step 3> Introducingthe study group
programmein the villages.

Step 2> The first meetingwith the

district organizers.

Step 1> Introducing the study
group programme.

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:
* The productionof the Participant’sManual.
* The productionof the Group Leader’sHandbook.
* Summary.
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Step4: Thestudymaterialsproductionworkshop.

Thereare threeactivities in this programmecycle,
which are central:the productionof the text materials,
the productionof the audio materials,and the group
leaders’ training.They are centralbecausethey needmost
effort from all thoseinvolved so far, and they needa
substantialandcontinuouscash flow. They will also be
an excellenttest for everyone’spatienceand for! what is
really meantby “cooperation”,especiallyduring the pro-
duction workshops.

Time pressurewill be thereas an omnipresent
headache.

On the other hand,oncethey are over, the pro-
duction workshopswill be regardedas the most exciting
experienceas well, giving not only a lot of intellectual
stimuli, but alsothe satisfactionof very visible results:
the books and the radio or audio cassetteprogrammes.

However, before you start on the productions,an
importantpedagogicaldecisionhas to be made:will the
written materialsbe producedfirst with the audio pro-
grammessupportingthe text and the illustrations?Or will
you startwith the audio programmesand let the books
play the supportiverole instead?

(The above discussionquestionassumesin other
words the productionof both written andaudio materi-
als. I think that is how it is supposedto be done,espe-
cially when dealingwith semi-literatepeople.)

Both alternativeshaveadvantagesanddisadvan-
tages.However, you needconsiderthe questionof star-
ting with the audio programmesseriouslysince you are
likely to be more familiar with producingwritten materi-
als and thereforeyour inclination may well be to start
with them.Over the yearsI havedone it both ways. In
the beginning,I alwaysstartedwith the text and illustra-
tions, mainly becajiseof my westernhandicapwith its

over-belief in books andknowledgeachievedby reading.
Later, I let myself be persuaded(to some extent) to start
with the radio programmesinstead.There are a number
of good reasonsfor that.

In caseyou are not familiar with audio production
try to get ashort-termconsultantto help you. If you
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don’t know where to go, i.e. you don’t have the needed
contactsalready,turn to the International Extension
College in London. 1) They will be able to help you.

There are, however,also a numberof good argu-

mentsfor investingsubstantiallyin the written materials,
oneof which is the fact that books in generalare scarce
in the villages.Your written productionmay also benefit
a numberof other non-participantvillagers as your books
certainly will circulate beyond the study group members.

We are in what follows going to discussthe produc-
tion of materialson the assumptionthat the written ma-

terials will come first.

4J. TheproductionoftheParticipantsManuaL.
The length of this workshopshould probably be

four to six weeks. If you havemore than fifteen or
twenty district organizers,select eight to ten of them for
this workshop.Don’t take more.

You also need a good artist/illustrator to take part
on a full-time basis, and you needa good secretary,as

well as computerequipment(anordinary PC is adequate)

with a word processingprogramme,which the secretary
can useeffectively.

4,1.1 The workshop language and the production

-

language.
No matter what languagewill be usedin the final

productions,the workshop languageshould be English.

The reasonfor this is simple: that’s the only way for you
to keepthe production undercontrol, not least from a

pedagogicaland linguistic point of view - unless,of
course,you are fluent in the other languageto be used.

If the final version of your booksis to be produced

in a languageother than English, and if you are not
fluent in that language,then you needalso a very good

editor in that languageand preferably also one or two

1) The International Extension College in the UK (London and Cambridge) is a

non-profit making educational organization which specializes In supporting

distance education in so-called developing countries. The address Is: InternatIonal

ExtensIon College, Room 105/106, 17 Russell Square, London WC1B SEA, UK
Tel.: 01-5804372, fax: 01-323 0325, telex 23152 MONREF0.
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good translators.If you can’t get them from within your
group, you will have to engagethem from outside.They
too should be involved in the production from the very
beginning.

4.1.2 StructurIng the overall idea of the programme.
I) By this stage, you will probably have agreedon the

overall subject matter for the project.
The questionnow is how to structure it.
However, before you actuallydo that, you will

needto clarify your overall objectives.What will the
generalaims andspecific objectiveof the programme
be? What will be its major outcomes?

II) Oncethat hasbeendone, you have to createa story-
line. You simply write down, whereyour programme
starts,which main stationsthe story passesthrough until
it reachesits end, i.e. the agreedresults in termsof the
objectivesdefined above.

III) Once the story-line Is clear, you “cut” it into pieces,
i.e. into chapters,preferablyten, one for eachof the ten
meetingsyou are going to have. The first and the last
meetingsare moreor less given: introductionandsum-
mary. So in reality you haveeight chapters/meetingsto
identify.

Don’t rush this part of the process!It is extremely

important to get this doneproperly, which incidentally

goes for all the preparationsbefore the actualwriting.

There is a tendencyto increasingnervousnessat this
stage:“The writing...” But don’t worry about it! The
better your preparationsare, the faster the writing will
go.

IV) Now try to formulate for eachmeeting/chapterthe
main messagesyou want to communicateto the partici-
pants.Concentrateon a few. Three per chapter/meetingis
enough;eventwo or only one may well be sufficient.
However, makesure that the messagesactually represent
somethingjj~~ to the participants.(This should later be
checkedthrough somequick action research;most likely
your local colleaguescan alreadyat this stageoffer
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important help on this issue.)For instance,a messagelike
“The importanceof boiling water before drinking”

should not be chosenas a main one simply becauseit is
likely that most of your participantsknow it already -

evenif they don’t put it into practice.Such repetitionsas

main messagesare simply boring. It is like telling a

smokerin Europethat smokingis not good for his health:
he knows that quite well already.So find really new

items or ideasas central ideas.

V) Once the messagesare clear, then writing of the

final objectivesstarts.
You should write objectivesfor eachmeeting/

chapter.And they should definitely be measurableand
specific.Start eachtime with “By the endof this meeting
the participantsshall...”, for example,be able to do some-
thing, or have collectedsomething,or know how to
handlesomething,and so on. Avoid objectivesusing
wordssuch as “understand”,“be consciousof”, “create
awareness”,which are very difficult to measure.

The main messagesfrom abovewill now be re-
flected in the objectives.

4.1.3 FindIng a pedagogically suitable form for the
presentation.
There are several choices: you can write a story, like

a novel; you can chose an instructional presentation; you
may prefer a drama.

During recentyearsI havemainly chosenthe drama
form. There are severalreasonsfor this.
I) Dramameans“roles”. That makesit almost impos-
sible for the group leaderto “run the show” by reading
the text aloud andalonefor the participants.(Despite all
the training, that still happenedin a numberof cases
during the first programmesin Zambia, which combined
instructionaland descriptivemethods.)The group mem-
bers are encouragedto be active becausethey haveto
read the different roles.

Half of the roles, i.e. characters,you createshould

alwaysbe female.That automaticallyengagesthe women.
It also opposesthe tendencyyou will sometimesfind for
the women to withdraw from the group a couple of me-
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ters and sit by themselvesas a separategroup.

Once the readingstarts - and the manuscriptis good
- you will also see how the involvementof the partici-
pants increases.

II) In a dramaticdialogueit is also easier to keep the

sentencelength short, becauseyou are usingcolloquial
language,and the languagewill thereforebe simpler.

III) Dramameansdrama, i.e. comparedto, for example,

any descriptivewriting, you can more easily createa
dramaticsituation - supportedby the audio programme-

especially with non-professional writers.

IV) Finally, your participantswill enjoy the drama!
form more than others. That is my experienceat least.
They like the possibility of actingand more often than
not actuallydo it. Our researchin Zambia, where we
startedwith a descriptive/instructionalform and then

switchedover to drama,showedthat clearly.

4.1,4 Somepedagoglcal±cheating”.
If you decide to choose the drama form (and if not,

the following is still relevant),you haveto let the created
characters in the story come up with the brilliant new
ideas.The reader, in other words, recognizingthe charac-
ters in the drama,gets the message~j from the outside,

but from a fellow villager in the story.

4.1.4.1 Creating the charactersand the environment.
Here it is very important that the characters and

the environment presented are recognized by the partici-
pants.

If the project covers areaswhere thereare big

cultural, social, religious or language differences, you
may even haveto produceseveraleditions of your book!

The main charactersandenvironmentsshould be
the samethroughoutthe story. Write them down, charac-
ter by character.Put the list on the wall. Let the artist
makea drawing (or several,if needed)of the main envi-
ronmentsin which the~dramatakesplace.Put the
drawing(s) on the wall.
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4.1.5 Summingup so far.
Now that you havemadea decisionon the

language(s)to be used,besidesgnglish during the produc-

tion, and you havestructuredthe story line, agreedon

specific objectivesboth for the wholestory and for each
chapter,decidedon using drama(I hope) andcreatedthe
necessarycharactersandenvironments,it is time to start
the actualproduction.

4.1.6 WritIng the first draft.
In the HESAWA programme,with non-professional

writers having Englishas a secondlanguage(like me),I
divided the 12 participantsinto four groups,all of them
writing the first chapter.

4.1.6.1 The structureof a chapter/meeting.
A suitable structureof one chapter/meetingcan for

example look like this:

INTRODUCTION
A descriptivetext, standardizedin the beginningof

eachchaptercovering a generalwelcometo the meeting,
a brief recapitulationof the points coveredin the previ-
ous meeting,objectivesfor this meeting,one or two dis-
cussion questionsfor the introductorydrawing for this
chapter/meeting,and finally the requestto listen to the
audio programme,either on radio or from a cassette
player.

RADIO/AUDIO LISTENING

TEXT PART 1
The first part of the text starts with the Narrator intro-
ducing and goeson to the dramadialogue.

DISCUSSION1
The first part is interruptedby a discussionsession,i.e.
two or threediscussionquestionsappear,either linked to
the previoustext, or to a drawing,or to both.

TEXT PART 2
As above.
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DISCUSSION2
As above.

(Maybe a text part 3 anddiscussion3)

ACTIVITY
As the programmeis action oriented,i.e. designed

to produce visible achievements,it is important to get the

participantsused to carrying out activities from the very

beginning.
Theseactivities will be carriedout in betweenthe

meetings.Start with easyones; but do it in such a way
that the participantsare more or less bound to continue
after the secondmeeting.

SUMMARY
Summary.

4.1.6.2 Otherpre-writing preparations.
Besides the earlier discussionand agreementon the

structureof a meeting,we also hada sessionabout the
basics of drama-dialogue text before the actual writing
started.

We introducedthe idea of a “Narrator”, i.e. a role
with an essentiallydescriptivetext. This is neededto lead
into the story efficiently, and to connectthe sceneswith
eachother. (Your participantsmay not be familiar with
the conventionsof Europeandramaticstructureandwri-
ting.) It is alsogood to haveas a winding-up at the end
of a chapter.

The advantageof using English in the draft
versions is inter alia the fact that the languagelimitation
for somebodyusing English as a secondone automatically
shortensthe sentencesandsimplifies the language.And
that is perfect for the semi-literate target group!

4.1.6.3 The first drafts are ready.
When the first drafts are readyandeverybodyis

assembledagain, we have a commonsessionin which
eachgroup reads through their own productionand lets
the otherscommenton it.

Let the first commentsbe very spontaneous.There
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is often, however,a tendencyto enjoy criticizing as you
will see.Push the participantsthenvery hard to haveat
least onepositive comment(andnot just “otherwise Ok”)
linked to eachcritical viewpoint expressed.

When the generalcommentshavebeencovered,then
take it step by step:
I) How doesthe text correspondto the objectives,i.e.

can the objectives be achieved with the text as it is?

II) Are the agreedmessagesthereandclearly ex-
pressed?

ifi) Do the actions of the characterscorrespondto the
characters originally envisaged?

IV) Does the environmentcorrespondto the one which
was createdat the planningstage?

V) Doesthe dialoguecreatelaughter, i.e. is it
humorous?At which points andwhy?

VI) Doesthe dialoguecreateexcitement?Where and
why?

VII) Is the contentof the dialoguecredible in termsof
the charactersand for the context?(Culture?
Religion?Taboos?Interests?Main duties?Actual
languageuse?)
All thesequestionswill normally result in a number

of suggestionsfor further improvement;andso all the
groupsgo back to preparea seconddraft of the text.

4.1.7 The seconddraft and languagetesting.
When the seconddraft is ready, the processis re-

peatedin the sameway as after the first draft.
A new input is thengiven with the introductionof

languagetesting.
Basically, a languagetestnever tells you explicitly

that an analyzedpassageis difficult or easy.It tells you,
nevertheless,that most likely the examinedpart is quite
difficult or very difficult or quite easyfor a majority of
a certaincategoryof people. In other words, the language
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test gives you a presumablelevel of understandingfor a
given target group.

Thereare anumberof different testsavailable.
The one I havebeenusing over the years - ratherout of
habit andgoodexperiencethanbecauseof more scien-
tific reasons- is the one called the “Modified Fog Index”.

Most languagetestsarebasically built on the
principles of physiologicalreading.So is the Modified
Fog Index. It analysesthe relationshipbetweenthe sen-
tence length and the numberof difficult words. Now,
thereis no exciting aha-reactionin the fact that a very
long sentencewith a numberof difficult words is more
difficult to readthana short sentencewith simpler
words. Still the testas such is for many people quite
stimulating, as it makes the level of difficulty measu-
rable. In your workshopit certainly will be highly appre-
ciated.

4.1.7.1 The Modified Fog Index.
Selectany given text andcount 100 words in a

certainpassage.If by 100 words the sentencedoesnot
end, count forward or backwardsto the nearestfull stop.

Let’s takea sample text from the introductionof
this book (before it was edited from “Swenglish” to

English):
“It was during these difficult times, when the
workers started to create unions. Temperance
movements started to fight alcoholism. New
churches arose, free from the established;
governmental one. And people joined these
movements in hundreds of thousands.
While the ideologies behind these movements
differed, they had the common need for all
the new members to provide them with education,
popular adult education. A new pedagogy arose.
There was certainly a lack of teachers for the
subject areas to be taught. There were no books.
There were no facilities. The members of these
organizations had to establish the teaching and
learning (c 100 words!) by themselves.” (<102
words!)
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* You have in the above passage 102 words.
* Now count the number of complete sentences.

* You will get 1Q sentences.

* Divide the numberof wordsby the numberof

sentences,i.e.~102: 10 = 10,2, which is the average
sentence length, or in the index abbreviated to ASL.

* ASL = 10,2.
Now you have to find the difficult words. They are

in the Modified Fog Index simply definedas words,
which consist of three or more syllables.

* Count the number of difficult words as per defini-
tion, i.e. wordsof threeor more syllables.

* You should get 18 such difficult words (the ones
printed in bold in the text). ~ifficult .~ords are
abbreviated DW.

* DW=18.
The Modified Fog Index formula looks like this:

(ASL + DW) 2
+5=

5

Let’s put in the figures:

ASL = 10,2 + DW = 18 = 28,2 x

±5 = 16,3.
The difficult score of the above
words 16.

What does this score mean?

Score Text level Reader

12 and below =- Very easy Literate, but with

very little primary
schooling, or its
equivalent.

13 - 16 = Easy Several years of
primary schooling.

17 - 20 = Quite difficult The readerhasse-
condaryeducation.

20 - 22 = Difficult Postsecondaryedu

cation is neededto
fully understand
the text.

2 = 56,4 : 5 = 11,3

text is in other
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23 andabove = Very difficult In order to under-
standthis text
properly the reader
needsadvanced
university educa-

tion. 2)

When applying the test on a personwith English as
a secondlanguage,deductone or two points from the
score above!

You will most likely be surprised about the scoring
and its meaning, especially when you find out the level

of difficulty of what XQIJ, write and the way you express
yourself.

And the measuresto be takento simplify a text:
shortenthe longer sentences,especiallythe oneswith
subordinatedclauses,andsimplify the difficult words.

Applying the languagetest to the seconddrafts
meansnecessarilyproducinga third draft.

4.1.8 The third draft.
When ready, the third drafts are checkedin the

same way as before.

Now you have to makea choice, i.e. you have to
selectone of the texts to go on with. This will alsotest
the participants’capability of coping with criticism, i.e.
to maintaina good cooperativemood despitethe fact that
somedrafts now will be totally dropped,andonly one
will remain.

In the aboveexample

difficult (times)
movement

ideologies

education
certainly
facilities

pedagogy

areas

you could, for example,change:
> hard,
> program,
> beliefs,
> training,

could be omitted,
> school,
> methods,
> sectors

2) From Janet Jankins, Course Development: a manual for editors of distance

teaching materials, International Extension College, Cambridge and London and

Commonwealth Secretariat, London, UK. ISBN 0903632365.
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Be very positive, especially to the authorsof the
dropped versions, andgive them as much encouragement
you honestly can.

When the single final draft hasbeenselected,see to
it that everyonegets a copy.

Now the work with the artist/illustratorstarts.

4.1.9 Illustrations.
Thereare threeactivities I usually run at this

stage:
I) A sessionon visual literacy/illiteracy.
II) A sessionon text-illustrationrelations,i.e. the

support of the drawing to the written parts and vice
versa; choosingillustrations for certain sections.

III) A sessionon how to brief or instruct the artist,
in writing.

4.1.9.1 Visual literacy/illiteracy.

With your target group, you are likely to have both
a number of illiterate people, and an even greater number
of people who are semi-literate.

Both thesecategoriesare also likely to be handi-
cappedin terms of their ability to read pictures.

There are threeshort piecesof adviseI would like
to give you:
I) Let the artist producetwo or three different draft
drawings for each illustration and test all of the pictures
carefully amongyour target audience.

II) Avoid all “cuttings”, i.e. imaginativecontinuations
outside a visible or thought frame, like this:

A commoncommenton
this picture was that
people felt sorry for the
woman: “She hasno
feet...”

(Picture from the Co-operative

National Study Group Campaign

in Zambia 1983.)
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III) Watch out with perspectives.Peoplewho are visually
illiterate often misinterpretperspectivesin a two dimen-
sional drawing.

(This picture too /not tested before use!! was used In the Co-operative National

Study Group Campaign In Zambia, 1983.)

A number of participants asked whether the person

in the foreground was a chief or another important

person; “He is much taller thanthe others...”
The classicalstory is about the Europeanexpert

nursewho showedbig picturesof mosquitosto some
villagers in connection with a malaria information

campaign.Everyone found the presentationinteresting,
howevernot especiallyrelevant:pointing at the flip-chart
with the mosquitoillustration they said “But we don’t
havesuch big mosquitoshere...”

Or when the “ideal” family is presented:father,

mother and two children, none of them “overweight”,
which might create a reaction like “poor fellows: only

two kids and look how skinny all of them are”... (as
opposeçlto the “lucky” family with twelve children,all
of them very fat).

So it is sometimesnot only a questionof gap
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betweenthe Europeanexpert’sapproachand local under-
standings,but also a gap betweeneducatedandunedu-
cated.All this hasto be taken into account.

4.1.9.2 The choiceof whereto put what drawings iii a

This is often a difficult andsometimesa time con-
sumingexercise.What is importantis to get through to
your participantsthe fact that the drawing has to have a

clear pedagogicalmeaningand function when chosento
be put into the text. Simply ask: “Why this drawing and
why here?”This usually createsa good deal of discussion.
It also eliminatesquickly all the unnecessarydrawingsof,
for example, very well known situations andobjects.A
drawing of a hoe in a book for farmersin Tanzania,
“saying” that “this is a hoe” is as senselessas showinga
Europeanfarmer, for example,a pictureof a tractor with
a plough andsaying, “this is a tractor with aplough”.

I havealwayspreferred,out of testedexperience,
“clean” messagepictureslike this:

(rhis drawing Is from the HESAWA StudyGroup Programme 1987.)
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(This drawing too is from the HESAWA Study GroupProgramme,but from 1989.

Here the participants were asked to point out on the picture certain bad things in the

environment. The original size Is A 4.)

Many detailsare alwaysappreciated,becausethey
give the readeror viewer the opportunity to discovernew
things for quite a while.

4.1.9.3 Instructionsto the artist.
Once you havedecided,togetherwith your partici-

pants, whereto supportthe text with what drawings,it
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might be useful to take sometime for training in how to
brief or instruct the artist.

Always do this in writing. Oral instructionsusually
soundsomethinglike this: “I needa picture of a woman
with a new-bornbaby”. Then the artist makesa first
draft, showsit to the personwho has askedfor it, and
often gets the comment: “No, not like that! The woman
must be younger.” The artist makesthe changesandre-
turns with his new suggestion.“Yes, but the baby should
look a little older”. And so on.

The time it takes to write down properand detailed
instructionsconstrainsthe author to think clearly and in
detail about the drawing and its relationshipto the text
as we suggestedin the discussionsabove.But the time
usedis quickly recovered.You spendless time going
backwardsand forwards to the artist; you get better
drawingsfrom the very beginning; andyou get good
order into the production,not least for the artist.

4.1.10 SummIngup so far.
After the first draftshavebeenwritten, i.e. when

all groupshavewritten on the samefirst meeting,after
the first languagetestings,andafter the intensework on
the illustrations,it is now possible to distribute the vari-
ous chaptersto the differentgroups.If you havesay 12
participants,it is good to createthreegroups,giving each
of them onechapter.

When you have completedchapterstwo, threeand
four the time has come for the first translations.

4.1.11 TranslatIons.
I saidat the beginningthat I assumedyour working

andproduction languageis English; but the languageto
be usedin the studygroup programmeis likely to be
anotherone. That meanstranslations.

4.1.11.1 Using professionaltranslatorsor letting the
district organizersdo it?

There is no clear answerto this question.Basically,
it dependson the factual knowledgeof your colleaguesin
both Englishand the vernacularlanguage,and their skills
in translating.
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.Whoeveryou are going to use,your involvementis
still neededin two areas:
I) To instruct the translator(s)to stick to the same

basicprinciples followed in the English versions,i.e.
short sentencesand as few difficult words as pos-

sible.

II) To checkthe quality of the translationby having
the vernacularversion re-translatedback into Eng-
lish by somebodywho hasnot seenthe original
English text.

This is worth doing, if for no other reasonthan for the
fact that it gives you, as the main responsibleperson,a
bettersleep in forthcoming nights. It will also give you
somesmiles. You will get some quite amusingre-transla-

tions. Once we got “The dog is going to eat the sheep...”
comparedto an original which said “The family will join
the co-operativesociety...”

This activity might take a day or two, especially
if you discoverproblemsin the translation.

You finally may need a day to get the vernacular
versionstyped andcopied for use.Becausenow you will
carry out some “practical research”.I usethis term
mainly because of a book 3) (with the term in its title)

which hasproved very useful for this part of the work-
shop.

4.1.12 Somepracticalresearch(testing).
One of the greatadvantagesof Mitton’s “Practical

Research”is that he gives you the courageto do research
even if the circumstancesare very difficult and it is not

possible to be 100%scientific. He obviously both knows
the problemsyou are facing in generaland the time pres-
sureunder which you are likely to be working. One of
his arguments is that it is better to do some research,

evenif it is not so sophisticated,thannot to do anyat all
becauseof all the difficulties you have.Thesedifficulties
are sometimesan easyexcuse...

3) Roger Mitton, Practical Research in Distance Teaching:a handbook for de-ET
1 w
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veloping countri~,Intematlonal Extension College, Cambridge, UK, 1982.
ISBN 090363224 1.
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‘During theproduction workshopof the third study
group programmethefollowing happeneeLThispro—
grammedealt with child health ~zndcare from preg-
nancy until the kid was five yearsold, The issueof
deliverywasquite difficult to handleitt the booksas
there are somanytaboosand othercultural conside-
rations one has to takeinto account.
Anyway,Mr. .torgen suddenlysuggested;’~Whynot
let the husband in thestoryparticipateIn thedeli-
very,be it itt the hospital or during a deliveryin the
village with a traditional bit-tb attendant?”
That was a very typical “muzungu”-idea, and we
told Mr~Jorgenso. “You might be able to do It In
Europe, here it is totally impossible!Men would
just not do it!” Out then one of ourparticipants
tookup the idea;, soto say, and shesaid:“Olc I
agreethat menparticipating is impossibleto even
discussin the book, but maybe we could push at
leastthe ideain our story that the husbandshould
be around when the actual delivery is coming closer.
We couldpush, that he should not deliberatelymake
a longer travel to somerelativesWhenthis period is
coining up. He should remain sober,yes,be at-ovoid
simply, sothat he could help in any way if needed.”
The Issue was discussedquite a lot andfinally we
agreedto include in the story the ideaof letting the
husbandbe,around shortly beforeandduring the
delivery time.
As usual we ran the workshopin English, is. we did
the draft writing In English as well. Later followed
the translation into FJswahU4 including this part of
“being around~
In order to finally get the Kiswahili partproperly
written we hadengageda special editor towards the
endof the workshop.He had notparticipatedIn the
prevkw Weekswork. He wassimply trying to get the
IClswahili right andcorrect, Obviously he niisunder..
stoodthis part of iieing around”..
And we never checkedin detail either when his
editing wasdone, sothe final text went toprint and
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cainebackand the books were then usedduring the
group leaders’training to begin with. When we in the
groups I was responsiblefor cameto this-passageit
createda veryspontaneousreaction, now in Rlswa-
hili natutally. “What is this about partjcipating of
the husband during the delivery?” I was chocked
when I read it. Yes, the text I~Klswahili actually
was saying ffpartIcipate’~Le. whatMr. Jorgenorigi-
nally had suggested.The mistakewas madeduring
the editIng, when “being around” by the editor
was wrongly translatedInto the meaning
ffparticipate”.
Everybodywantedto saysomethingon the issue1
Somewere laughing, some wereannoyedor angry
even,nobodywasneutralhowever.I tried to getsome
order Into the discussionand tried desperatelyto
explain, that it wasa translator’smistake,“It was
neverthe Intention to suggestyou men to particIpate
in the deliveries! What we wanted to say is, that you
should be aroun4, not travel awayfrom your wife
when the delivery is coming up!”
Then camewhat wassurprising: Wehad assume4I
had assumed,that this “crazy muzungu-idea”would
createmainly negativereactionsfrom the men. What
howeverbecamemote and more clear In the groups
I was working with (andothersconfirmedthat
later) was that while the men not at all werediscus-~
singit in anynegativetermsbut in possibilities
and obstacles,i.e. they took the ideaserious,It was
the women who were the oneswho categoricallyre-
fusedthe ideaof having any husbandsor men
aroundduring the delivery.
In other words: what we thought was the traditional
belief, andwhat guidedus during theproduction,
was in reality totally wrong. The ideawassonew
and obviouslysoexcitin& that it was not at all re-
fusedby thosewe thought would refuse,I.e. by the
men, but by those,who weaendidn’t discussmight
be the opponents.”
MamaS. Hassan,district organizer.
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4.1.12.1 KAP studies.

So, we will be doing some KAP-studies where.K
stands for Knowledge, A stands for Attitudes, and ~
stands for Practices.

In other words: we want to find out
I) whetherour materials actually presentnew

knowledge;

H) whetherthey fit in with existingattitudes(attitudes
which you may want to reinforce or change);

III) how they relate to existingpractices(which again
sometimesyou may want to change).
For this we needto preparea questionnaire,an

original in English, and a version in the vernacularto be
used in the villages.

4.1.12.2 Testing the illustrations.
We also want to find out how well the drawingsare

working, i.e. whether our participants understand the
illustrations in the way we intended.For that you need
plenty of copies of all the illustrations,properly num-
bered.

As far as the illustrations are concerned,we have
alwayspreparedthat researchthis way:

The first thing we ask the participant to do is
simpl~’:“Pleasedescribethis picture.”

If he or shecan describeit in the way we intended,
then the illustration is accepted.

If the descriptionis inadequateor inaccurate,or the
respondentcannotdescribethe drawing at all, we help

the viewer with onesupportivestatementor question.If
we get the wantedaha-reactionthen, this picture might
still be useful, though it may needto be modified.

If the meaningafter the supportivestatementor
question is still not clear, then the illustration simply has
to be dropped.And that applies no matter how good y~,
or your colleagues,or the artist might find the picture!

4.1.12.3 Observationscheme.
The observationschemeshall be usedduring the

actualmeeting.This is simply a piece of paperon which
you makecertain notesabout what happensin the gr6üp
during the meeting,which is conductedby one of the
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district organizers.This is his or her first and important
practiceof what they want the group leaderslater to do.

The “observer” first makesasimple drawing of the
way peopleare seatedduring the meeting, indicating
males and females. During all discussionsmarks are given
to the participant each time he or shesayssomething,
including when the group leader (here the district orga-
nizer) is active.

Mark also the actual time it takes for eachpart of

the meeting.

In the Appendix you can see an exampleof an
observationscheme.

4.1,12.4 Typesetting and layout test.

One important thing, which is simple and straight
forward to do but often forgotten, is to give the partici-
pants the opportunity to chose the layoutand type face
for the printed materials.This is easily done if you have
computerfacilities, evenif they are very limited. A num-
ber of people in rural areasmight have difficulty in
readingproperly, not primarily becauseof illiteracy, but

simply becauseof bad eye-sightand the fact that they
have no glasses.Better type setting and layout may help

thesepeople to participatemuch more. Give your partici-

pantssomeexamplesof type settingsand layoutand let
them chose the one they prefer.

4.1.13 FInal versions.
Analyzing the results of the practical researchis

then followed by the final re-writing and re-drawing of
the text and of some illustrations.

The final versionsof the Participant’sManual

should then be madecamera-readyfor off set printing. If

you have only limited computerandprinter equipment,
make the print out in the bestquality possible.There is

usually a possibility called Near Letter Quality or just

Letter Quality. If you have accessto a desk top publish-
ing programmethe choicesare many.

When the original is ready you haveto make one

copy for the printer, a so-called “dummy”. If you have

e time and the resources,it is also useful to provide your

participantswith a copy each.It is the visible result of
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all the good work they have doneso far.
A comparison between the first draft of chapter 1

and the final version of the chaptergives you a good

opportunity to demonstratethe progressthat hasbeen
made. Make sure you give your colleagues the credit they

deserve!

To producecameraready copies (CRC) is what you

shonld aim at. That means jumping the whole process of

typesetting, proof reading, making corrections, new type-
setting, paste-up,etc. But you needa computerfor that.

If your fundersargue about a computer, explain to them

both the time it will take to produce the materials (and
what that time costs!) and explain to them what the type-

setting andpaste-upmight cost. You gain - in the way it
is suggestedhere with con~putersupport - approximately
three to six months of work.

4.1.14 Summingup so far.
The preparationsfor writing the first draft in-

eluded decisionson the structure,form, charactersand
environment. All participants wrote the first chapter!

meeting drafts in groups.
The second draft was followed by languagetesting.

Togetherwith the third draft you began the work
on including illustrations.

When a couple more chaptershad beenprepared(by
now one chapter per group) the texts were translatedinto

the neededvernacular(s).Theseversionswere testedin a
numberof villages, where one district organizeracted as

a group leader, while the others carriedout the research.
This is what usually is called “pre-testing”.

With the results of this researchyou could finalize

your Participant’sManual to cameraready copies for off

set printing.

4~ The production ofthe Group LeadersHandbook.
Essentially the production follows the same pattern

as that for the Participant’sManual.So in the following I
will simply emphasize some areas of concern which might
be of help for your production.
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4,2.1 The role of the groupleadergenerally.
The group leadersare aatteachers.This mustbe

stressedoverandover again,togetherwith an explana-
tion of the basicpedagogicalideasunderlyingthe study
group method.

It is a difficult task, as you will find out, as the
ideasare often in conflict with traditionaland conven-
tional views on teachingand learning.This makesit even
moreimportantto highlight how different the study
group approachis. During the group leaders’ training, the
characteristicsof the studygroup method - and the con-
trast with traditional ways of teachingand learning -

needto be emphasizedover and over again. Also, get the
group leadersto explain their role to eachother, andhow
it differs from conventionalteaching.Even after this,
you may find that a good deal of misunderstandingstill
exists. Keepemphasizingthe point.

Train the group leader in the art of saying“Sorry, I
don’t know!” This is extremelydifficult to achievein
reality. You will repeatedlyfind thatevenif a group
leaderhasn’t the slightestidea about the answerto a
question,he or shewill still desperatelytry to answerit,
often in wordsand phraseswhich the group leader
doesn’t properly understandhim- or herselfeven.Encour-
age the group leadersto say it: “Sorry I don’t know!”
Suchunanswerablequesticinscan then be collectedand
given to somebodywho doesknow the answer(s)andwho
can visit the group the next time.

Anotherpedagogicaltechniqueyou should work
with is encouragingthe group leaders,evenif they do
know the answerto a particularquestion,to put it to
someof the participantsto answer.Not until that re-
sourcehasbeenfully used,and the questionhasstill not
beenproperly answered,should the group leader(perhaps
with the help of the handbook)provide the answeror call
in outsidehelp.

At this stage,i.e. during the productionworkshop
with your district organizers,you should practicewhat is
said aboveas much as possible.And you should alsobe
careful to provide a good exampleyourself...!
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4.2.2 The role of the group leaderIn each chapter!
meçtlng.
This part of the handbookis the most important.

Here you haveto provide the group leaderswith all the
help they need,and they may needa lot of help.

The first two or threechaptersin the Group
Leader’s Handbookshouldbe very comprehensive.
I) Show the group leader in the handbookwith con-
creteexamples,how questionsare to be formulated,e.g.
in such a way that it is impossibleto answer them with a

simple “yes” or “no”.

H) All discussionquestionsin the chapters!meetings
must be supportedin the handbookby some additional
questions,in casethe onesin the book don’t work, i.e.
don’t createsufficient discussions.

III) Remind the group leaderalways to let oneof the
participantssummarizeeach discussionandrepeatany
decision thathasbeenmade.

IV) All picturesand drawingsneedthe sameconcrete
supportas the discussionquestions.

V) Avoid instructionslike “You should aim at ...“

Insteadtell the group leaderwhatandhg.~&he or she is
supposedto do in order to achievewhat the group is
aiming at.

VI) The activity suggestionat the endof the meetings
needsspecialsupport from the group leaderand therefore
specialsupport in the handbook.

VII) Finally, emphasizeproperpreparationfor each
meeting,and the basic idea that the group leadershould
keep quiet as much as possibleandencourageactive par-
ticipation on the part of the group. Do that for each
meetingat the beginning.

4.2.3 The writing of the Group Leader’silaadbook.
During the first productionworkshop,once the

Participant’sManual is ready, I suggestthat you let your
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participantsthen write the Group Leader’sHandbook.
Later, you can do it in parallel with the writing of the
individual meetings.

An alternativemay be to appoint a specialgroup

producing only the Group Leader’s Handbook. Even so, I
would suggest that this type of specialization comes a

little later, i.e. maybe after the second production work-

shop.

4,2.4 Testing the Group Leader’s Handbook.
Again use some of the district organizersas group

leaders when you arrange a test-meeting in several

villages.
When that is being done make sure the district

organizer!group leader really runs the meeting exactly

in accordance with the instructions in the handbook.
There is a risk that because the district organizers know

the materials quite well by now, they will arrange things

more on the basis of their own knowledge and experience

so far rather than in line with the handbook.
You are likely to have to make a numberof changes

after this testing. When this has been done, then you can

finalize the handbookto the cameraready copy stage.

43 Summary.
Some four to five weeks have gone now. From

literally nothing but ideas, you have now got two books

ready for printing in front of you, the Participant’s
Manual and the Group Leader’s Handbook.

Enjoy yourselves, because you have done an excel-

lent job!
You started this heavy workshopwith a language

discussion, followed by structuring the idea and deciding

on a suitable form for writing.
Drama was usedand you createdthe neededstan-

dardized charactersandenvironments,recognizableto the

participants in the villages.
After structuring the first meeting in a standard

form, first draft writing was done.All the district orga-
nizers were involved in writing the samefirst chapter!

meeting.The discussionsafter that exerciseresulted in

the writing of a second draft, which was followed by
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lairguagetesting,using the Modified Fog Index. In con-
nectionwith the third draft, you introducedillustrations
into the text.

Meetingstwo, threeand four were thenwritten by
the different individual groups,andwhen they were
ready, they were translatedandcopied for testing.

The testing involved KAP-studies, testing the illus-

trations,testing the group activities with the helpof an
observationscheme,and trying to find out what typeset-
ting and layout might be the most suitable one.

Now you were ready for, writing the final versions

of the Participant’sManual.

The Group Leader’sHandbookwas said to havean
introductionemphasizinginter alia the role of the group
leaderin general, followed by practicaladviceandgui-
dancefor each chapter,especiallythe first ones.The
handbookwas then finally testedbefore producingcam-
era readycopies.

THE STUDY MATERIALS PROPUCTION WORKSHOP.
* Producing the Participant’s Manual.
* Workshop language - production language.
* Structuring the overall idea,
* Deciding on what writing form/style to be used.
* Creating characters and environment.
* Writing first draft.
* Structuring chapters/meetings.
* Writing seconddraft.
* Language testing.
* Writing third draft.
* Illustrations.
* Translations.
* Testing.
* Finalizing to CRC.

* Producing the Group Leader’s Handbook.
* The general role of the Group Leader.
* The role of the Group Leader per chapter/meeting.
* Testing the Group Leader’s Handbook.
* Finalizing to CRC.
* Summary.
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chapter 5

Step9>

Step 8>

Step7>

Step6>

Step 5> The workshop for

audio production.

Step 4> The study materials
productionworkshop.

Step 3> Introducingthe study group
programmein the villages.

Step 2> The first meeting with the
district organizers.

Step1> Introducingthe study
group programme.

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:
* The production of ten audio (radio) programmes.
* Summary.
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Step5: Theaudioproductionworkshop.

We said in the previouschapterthat this workshop
too is outstandingin termsof work, costs andpressure.

Not being a qualified radio/audio programme
producer,especiallynot in the field of educationalbroad-

casting, I have alwaysusedshort-termconsultancysup-
port. This I haveobtained,with greatsatisfaction,
through the InternationalExtensionCollege 1) andover
the yearswith a most outstandingpersonalityin the for-
mer BBC educationalradio producer,Mr. JohnThomas.

5.1 Theworkshopsin Zambiaandthosein Tanzania.
The ideal situation for sucha productionis what

we had in Lusaka,Zambia: a Japanesebuilt massmedia
complex, its tremendousresourcesutilized only to a
limited extentbecausethe lack of technically-qualified
Zambianstaff, giving us accessto the most sophisticated
equipment- from studio facilities to recordingequip-
ment - you can think of. A totally different situation
existedin Tanzania.Our first HESAWA productionwas
donein Bukoba (on the westernshoreof Lake Victoria)
with one UHER portable tape-recorderof older model
anda microphoneborrowed from the LutheranChurch in
town, no studio facilities whatsoever,andall soundef-
fects recordedlive during the production.

In the following I assumethat you are going to ask
for consultancysupport.In the costs which I presented
earlier for the HESAWA Study Group Programme
that support was included anyway.

~ Audio cassettesorproductionfor radio
broadcasting?.
In Zambia,as I mentioned,we had the opportunity

to broadcastall programmesvia Radio Zambia.
The were severaladvantageswith that arrangement:

* We had no costs for cassettetapes.
* We had no costs for cassettetape players/recorders.
* We managednot to give in to pressureto provide

radiosto the groups,as radios were alreadyavai-

1) Seechapter 4, Introduction.
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lable in all villages.However, we did provide the
radio owners with two sets of batteries.

* The fixed times of transmission meant that the

participants really tried to be at the venue in time.

If they came too late, they missedthe radio pro-
gramme, which wasalways listened to at the begin-

ning of the meeting.And the radio programmes

were very popular.
There were, however, also a numberof disadvan-

tages in using radio broadcasting:

* If a meeting had to be cancelledfor any reason,the
radio programme was lost, since we did not have the

opportunities to repeat the broadcast.

* It also happenedon a few occasionsthat the trans-
mission of one of the programmesin a particular

languagewas cancelled,for examplebecauseof

nationalmourning, or the return of the President
from an overseas trip, or an important national
political occasion.

In Tanzania, in the Lake Zone, we used audio

cassettesrather than radio which meantthat we had to
provide all groupswith cassettetape recorders.The rea-

son for this was simply that power cuts in the Mwanza

area were such that the Mwanza transmitterwas fre-
quently off the air. We could not, therefore,rely on regu-
lar radio broadcasts.In addition,becauseaudioplayed a
more central part in the HESAWA project than in Zam-
bia, we decidedto switch to audio cassettes.

There are severaladvantagesin usingaudio

cassettes:
* The risk of losing the audio input to a particular

meetingis substantiallyreduced,and good sound
quality is virtually guaranteed.If a meeting has to

be cancelledfor somelocal reasonit can alwaysbe
run later.

* If the group wants to go back to a part of the audio
programme, for example, because some members

have not understood certain sections properly, that

is easily done.

The disadvantages are primarily on the cost side:
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* It simply costs more to provideall the studygroups

with cassettetape recordersandbatteries,and to
distribute the equipmentto them.
You might also think of the possibility of loss or

theft of the equipment.In the Tanzaniancase,however,
only one theft appearedover threeyears.It was one
cassetteplayer stolenand it was eventuallytracedto one
of the seniorlocal governmentofficers, who had in fact
nothing to do with the programme.

We also deliberatelystuckto cassettetape recorders,
i.e. did not include any radio, which certainly decreased
the attraction.

Whicheveralternativeyou chose,you haveto pur-
chasesomeequipment(seealso 5.3!). We havementioned
already in the beginning,in chapter1.6, that if the pur-
chaseis to be madeabroad,it needsto be donevery early
in the project, since it usually takesa substantialamount
of time to import the equipment.

In manyso called developingcountriesthe equip-
ment may be availablelocally, i.e. alreadyimported. In
that case,you haveto decidewhetherto buy locally, but
at a higher price since tax is usually included,or whether
to import the equipmentthroughthe developmentagency
ata lower price, as such equipmentusually is tax- and
duty free for developmentcooperationprogrammes.

~ Basicequipment.
Thereis an advantageof havingat least somevery

basicequipmentavailable: a good portable open-reeltape
recorderwith one or two microphones;somekind of
studiowith the facilities to mix and balancesound, or at
least aquiet room with a good acoustic; a supplyof open-
reel tape;editing facilities and, if you are going to dis-
tribute the materialson cassettes,facilities to copy from
open-reelto cassette.Always let your consultantknow
exactly what facilities will be available.

£4 Tke audiowor~hop.
Arranging the audio workshopneedsthe samelevel

of preparationsas the workshopfor printed materials.
The time required for this workshopwill againbe around
four weeks.After a yearor two you might be able to cut
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it down to threeweeks.Even if you have four weeksthis
will still involve a lot of time pressure- again.

5.4.1 Introductiontoaudio.
An introductionto whateducationalbroadcasting

is all about is a goodstart,evenif amongyour partici-
pantsyou havesome who are familiar with the subject.
Here again you are going to deal with the media’s role, in
this caseas a supportto the written materials;or, if you
have decidedto useaudio as the lead-medium,how it
relatesto the print materialswhich are playIng the sup-
portive role.

5.4.2 Audio drama.
An important theoretical sessionat this stageshould

be to go through the possibilitiesof audio drama,its
potential, its specialcharacteristicsand its power.

Sometechnicalpreparations/appointmentscould
also be madeat this stage.Even though all the partici-
pants(I suggestthe sameonesfrom the previouswork-
shop) are going to act (that’s at least what is assumed
here, i.e. you will be usingnon-professionalactors),some
should be given specialassignments.For example,appoint
onepersonas Narrator for the series.One or two should
concentrateon the technicalside of the actualrecording,
including editing.Another should take on the role of
overall producer.These last two positionsneedspecial
attentionandsupport from the expert,whetherit is you
or an outsideconsultant.

5.4.2.1 Audio dramascript writing.
The teachingof how an audio dramascript should

be preparedandpresentedis also very important.Here,
however,you needto be aware of differentdramatic
traditions.

This was the casein Zambia. Radio drama was very
popularandseemedto attract largeaudiences.Therewere
also a largenumberof professionalfull-time actors - and
an evenlarger numberof part-time ones - who were
working in radio drama.Someof them were extremely
good.What was interesting,and differed from, for in-
stance,Europeanexperience,was that the scriptsusedby
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the actorsduring the recordingslooked more like compre-
hensivesynopsises,sometimesnot eventhat. In other
words, the author deliberatelygave the actorsplenty of
room for improvisation,and that not only whereone
might expectit, or (with a Europeanway of looking at it)
support it, but actually in almostall radio dramamanu-
scripts. The improvisationswere sometimesprecededby a
discussionbetweenthe produceror the author and the
artists; or a short note in the manuscriptmight give ge-
neralguidanceabouthow the improvisationshould be
developed.But for the rest, it was up to the actors.

In the ZambianCo-operativeNationalStudy Group
Programme,which includedquite a lot of technicalinfor-
mation in the audio programmes,we alwayshad to get re-
translationsof the tapesoncethey hadbeenrecorded,in
order to makesure that the main messageswere thereand
that they were being communicatedto all the language
groupsin roughly the sameway. This was quite time
consuming,but clearly necessarygiven the freedomfor
improvisation in the scripts.

The basicpatternof the final writing should follow
roughly the sameproceduresas the onesin the previous

workshopwith draft writing in English, most likely some
two or three drafts; translationandsometesting; re-
writing to final version/audioscript.

5.4.2.2 The length of the programme.
As a whole, a study group meeting will usually last

around two hours.We havefound, with the organization
presentedherethat a suitablelength for the audio pro-
grammeis about20 minutes.

A longer time needsmuch more work and a more
sophisticatedapproach,as the programmesjust haveto
be good! And this is particularly the case,if you are
working with non-professionals.Boring programmes
destroythe whole exercise!

Shorterprogrammes,of say ten minutes,again
createquality andcontentsproblemssince the time is
quite short for presentingwhat you want to say in a
dramaticallyeffectiveway.
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5.4.3 Recording.
First you needto rehearseyour actors.However,

particularly in improvised drama,it is importantnot to
over-rehearsethem. The spontaneityof improvisation is
worth taking care of. Too much rehearsal can destroy it.

We usually managedto record one programmein
half a day: one in the morning, one in the afternoon,and
during the eveningediting was done.

Watchout for soundeffects!Your colleaguesmight
love soundeffects (especiallywhen they are availableon
tape or records) and want to overloadthe dramawith
them. In our recordings within HESAWA, i.e. under fairly
primitive technicalconditions,all soundeffects were
createdas “slot-effects” during the recording.They were
plannedandpracticedduring the rehearsal,andper-
formed or producedwhen the programmewas finally
recorded.

The role of the local producer,i.e. the one you have
appointed, is worth special attention during this exercise.
He or shehas to learn - often the “hard” way - to become
an effective producer/director,without being dictatorial

anddestroyingtke atmosphere.For example,“Silence”
during a recording means100 % silenceamongall those
who are involved in the acting. Decisionshaveto be
madeby the producer - they have to be clear decisions,
often madequickly, andcommunicatedeffectively,
understoodandacceptedby the cast.A high level of
interaction hasto be developedbetweenproducer,actors
and technicians.

Get yourself agood consultant.He will do all this
for you, andhe will do it properly, including thetraining
of the local staff.

5.4.4 Copying.
If the production is not for radio broadcastingbut

for use on cassette players, you will also have to arrange

for copying from open-reeltape to cassette.

You can do this yourself if you havethe equipment
and the cassettes,or you may be able to haveit done
locally. In the HESAWA programme,we engagedsome-
body locally who simply usedthe fast copying facility on
his radio-cassette recorder. It took time to copy all the
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“I remembera numberof happeningsfront The recor*
dings.Letmetell oneof them.In the secondstudy
gfl*p programmewe were dealing with health.We
followedin thestory a child from its mother’spreg
nancy until it wasfive yearsold. Oneof thescenes
In the audioprogrwnnzewas the actualdelivery.
John wasour advisortogetherwith~Jorgen.Onegirl,
a newone in our team,had beenappointedto be
thepregnantwife and deliver, i.e. toplay that rote.
Mien we caineto recording the deliverysceneshe
startedwith her “sounds’~i.e. tried to soundas if
delivering.But alreadyafter a few secondsJohn
shouted?‘CutP’ It was just not good enough,It
simply didn’t sowzdas if shestartedto deliver.
John~togetherwith our TanzaniancolleagueI pro-
ducer, instructedher how to groan, ‘tJike this:
oohhhhh,aaahhhand ooohlthh again... Ok?”
We tried again, recordingwas on. However, it
still did not soundgood.
t’One moretime!” We repeated,the girl tried her
levelbest - but again not good enough.Johnstarted
to get irritated, andhis voice becameincreasingly
bothered:”Cut!!! Onemore time!II”
Well, now thegirl alsohad becomenervoussosize
actually becameworse eachtimewhen acting, and
then John erploded:”Damni4 lady, haveyounever
deliveredflt” Andshesaid, sobbing:’Wo,SIr...”
“Ok!” Johnshowedback “then I will showyou
how it goes!!?’andhe startedgroaning andacting
as if k delivered,andhe did it very well, and
after just a coupleof secondseverybodyhad to
turn away,becauseeverybodywas laughing terribly
at his “deivery’t
That neverhelpedair colleague,by the way. I had
to do the role Instead.
Juliet edIstrict organizer.

tapes,but it was still done locally and fairly cheap.If

you are lucky you might have accessto more advanced
facilities, for example in nearby adult education institu-

tions, or maybe in local churcheswho (in Tanzaniaat
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least)often havevery good equipment.What you need to
look for is the cheapestandmost efficient way of pro-
ducing the cassettecopies; but you must alsobe careful to
checkon the soundquality of the copies,andmakesure
the cassettesare properly labelled.

5.5. Summary.

We suggestedat the start that you should use a

professionaleducationalbroadcasteras a short-term
consultant.That discussionwas followed by a presenta-
tion of the recordingcircumstancesin Zambia andin
Tanzaniafor the studygroup programmes.We then
discussedthe alternatives:productionfor radio broadcas-
ting or for audio cassettes,and we presentedsomeadvan-
tagesanddisadvantagesfor each.

We suggestedthat somebasicequipmentwill defi-
nitely be needed:a good portable taperecorder,oneor
two microphones,anda quiet room with good acoustic.

The workshopshould cover an introductionto
educationalbroadcastingwith a sessionon the characte-
ristics andpotentialof radio drama, followed by script
writing, adiscussionon the length of the programmes,
translations,testing,and the writing of final versionsof
the script.

The actual recordingshouldbe organizedprofes-
sionally with a producer,actorsand technicalstaff doing
the recording.

Copyingof cassettetapes,we said, could oftenbe
done locally.

THE AUDIO PRODUCTION WORKSHOP.
* Educational broadcasting.

* Production for broadcasting or cassettes?
* Basic equipment.

* Introduction to audio.
* Radio drama.

* Manuscript writing.
* Recording.

* Copying.
* Summary.
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* * * * * ** * * ** * * * * **** **** **.*

AFYA BORA KWA FAMILIAl
* *

Mpango wa mafunzo kwa vikundi.

*

*

*

Sehemu yapili. 1988.
** ** * **********************

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* * * * * ** * * *** * * **m ** * * *

(ntis-pagefrom the second HESAWA Study Group Programme.)
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Chapter6

Step 9>

Step 8>

Step7>

Step 6> PrintIng the

materials.

Step 5> The workshop for
audio production.

Step4> The study materials
productionworkshop.

Step3> Introducingthe studygroup
programmein the villages.

Step 2> The first meeting with the
district organizers.

Step 1> Introducing the study
group programme.

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:
* Printing the materials.
* Summary.
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Step6: Printingthematerials.

If the previous two workshopsmight havegiven you
some headaches,the printing exercise,involving only you,
might give you loss of hair.

~J. Governmentprinteroraprivatefirm?
A lot will dependon what local institution, depart-

ment or ministry you are working for, i.e. what policy
you haveto follow in termsof cooperationagreement.
Almost as much, the choice will dependon the develop-
ment agency’sattitude.

The price of one Participant’sManual, consistingof
about 100 pages,printed on 80 g paper,black andwhite,
printed on both sidesandwith an attractivesemi-stiff
cover, is aroundUS dollars 1.50 per book (1988). This cost
is includedin the budgetpresentedin chapter1.5.

I suggeststrongly that if possible you should usethe
private sectorfor printing. The reasonfor this is quite
simple. As I saidat the beginning:never let the villagers
down. By now you have most likely agreedboth on a date
when the group leaders’training will startand on a date
when the actualstudygroup programmewill be launched
in all the hundredsor thousandsof villages, involving
thousandsor tensof thousandsof villagers. You therefore
haveto getadate for delivering the books, which will
enableyou to fulfil your commitmentsto the participants.

In Zémbia,we once had to re-organizeall the dis-
trict staff - becauseof printing delays - to visit all the
project villages and all the group leaders,informing them
abouta delayin launchingthe programme.That informa-
tion was alsobroadcasta numberof times.Still the mes-
sagedidn’t get through to everyoneinvolved. And for
some of thosewho did receivethe message,this delay was
seenas a confirmationof what they hadalways thought
about “governmentpromises”:it was all just talk so they
left the programme.And then, of course,there was also
the increasedcost involved in this non-budgetedextra
activity.

No matter whetheryou usea governmentprinter or
a private one, your first andbasicand non-negotiable
requestto the printer should be a written agreement,
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including the date of delivery of the materials,with a
clausefor damagesto be paid if the dead-lineis not met
by the printer. Most governmentprinterswill not sign
such a contract - wisely enough. You should however

insist.
The first time in Zambiawe useda parastatal

printer linked to the educationalsector.The deal was
madewithout a damagesclauseandonly orally with the
director.It further included commitmentsfrom our side
to replacethe neededpaper, some ink, somespareparts,

and so on. Whatexistedin writing was just the total price
for the printed books, to be paid in advance...

This deal was the biggestmistakeI haveever made
in such a production! (It was my first one...)

What happenedwas the following.

Whenthe printing was approximatelyhalf way
through, thedirector calledand informedmethat
unfortunatelythe Ink wasflushed,sotheprinting
presseshadto stop.
“Bat we deliveredenoughInk for the wholeprint-
run, andmore tlt*xn that!”
“Thw is true. Thu what can we do whenthings are
beingstolen?You knowhow it is.”
We did. We managedto buysomemoreink on the
blackmar1ce~tire samemarketmostlikely that the
ori~iJ’talink hWd beensold to. ?heprintingcontinued
- for a coupleof days...
“I am verysorry, sir, but we havea break downin
oneof the pressesand we can’t getthe sparepart.
Ymcknowhow It is!’
We did.
“And how do we solvethis problem?”
“Well, I might try to get this sparepan on the
openmarket,but then I needsomecash..!’
He got the cash. Thesparepart wasreplaced(If
it hadever beenmissing...)and the printing wenton.
However, it was now delayedsoI remindedthe
printer about the dead-line.
“In that casewe haveto employthe workerson
overtimeandthat costsextramoney...‘~
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.which was supposedto be paid to him, so that he
could makethe necessaryarrangements,which he did. I
don’t remember,how much he gainedout of this ongoing
black-mail,but it was enoughto satisfy him and to get
the books out - only QJli month behindschedule...

I don’t say, that this is always the case.Perhapsthe
example I have just given is an exception. It is, however,

a possiblerisk; andyou should try to avoid such risks if
you havethe interestof your villagers in mind first and
foremost.A delay also costs money,lots of money!

So I strongly advise that you should make the deal
with a private printer. Make it in writing, anddon’t take
the costs as the major condition, but rather the willing-
nessof the supplier to sign a contractwith a damages
clauseif the agreeddelivery date of the books is not
kept.

6.1.1 PrintIng In the country or abroad?
After the first year’s experiencein Zambiawe

arguedstrongly that the printing should be put out to
both nationaland internationaltenderwhich was ac-
ceptedby the decision-makers.We receivedpro-formas
from two Zambian companies,oneZimbabwian,andone
from Malawi. The Malawi tenderwon.

In the caseof HESAWA, being run in the Lake
Zone, which is quite close to Kenya comparedto Dar es
Salaam,and with which communicationsare easier,the
printing was to begin with undertakenin Nairobi, since
no Tanzaniancompanywas willing to sign a damages
clausein caseof delays.

Later, however,we found a companyin Dar es
Salaamwhich was willing to guaranteeadelivery date,
andalso capableof providing the materials on 80 g paper.

6.1.2 Tender board.
It is worth sayinghere a few words about tender

board procedures.They differ_from country to country.
They are, however,always time consuming.

In somecasesthey contain an elementof “Catch
22’~.The pro-forma invoicesare usually only valid for 30
or 60 days. On the other hand,many tenderboard proce-
dures take a much longer time, i.e. when the decisionis
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being made,the pro- forma is no longer valid. So you ask
for a new pro- forma, wait again for a tenderboard deci-
sion, which comestoo late, so you ask for a new pro-
forma..., and so on.

In the HESAWA case,such decisionscould be made
by the local programmeofficers therebyavoidingmany
of the problemsmentionedabove.

6.1.3 Paperquality.
80 gram paper, as mentioned above,might sounda

little luxurious. In the HESAWA programmewe onceeven
used 100 gram paper.

However, the paper quality - and the binding -

should be looked at from the users’ point of view. Good
quality paper meansfor example that the book can also
be usedby others,which certainly will be the case.It

also discourages some “readers” from turning the pages
over to cigarettesmanufacture...

6.1.4 Loose leaf printing or printing a book?
This might sound a little odd, “loose leaf printing”.

It is still worth thinking aboutas an alternative.It was
used by a colleague of mine in Zimbabwe for a similar
programme.

He printed the whole of a text book for the partici-

pants on A4 sheets, organizing them in terms of meetings
or chapters and providing each participant with a good
quality file.

When meeting 1 started, the participants received

the bunch of papers for meeting 1, and no more. When
meeting 2 was due, they got the papersfor meeting2,
and so on.

I can imagine some disadvantages to this system;

but he certainly achieved what he wanted to:
I) To createcuriosity, “What comesnext?”
H) And that curiosity meantthat he got a very high

and regular participation.

~!-Z Summary.
First we discussed the importance of getting

guaranteed dates for the delivery of the books, preferably
with a damages clause in the contract. This, we said,
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might be easierto obtain from a private firm than from
a governmentalprinter. If not evena private printer in
the country is willing to sign such a contract, you should
go abroadto rget the job done.The datesagreedwith the
villagers!participantsshould be sacrosanct.

We mentionedthe tenderboard proceduresas some-
timesbeing a little difficult.

We said that 80 g papershould be usedwith good
quality binding, as othersbesidesthe actualparticipants
will read the book.
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PRINTING THE MATERIALS.
* Governmentprinter or private firm?

* Printing In the country or abroad?
* Tender board.

* Paper quality.
* Summary.
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Chapter7

Step9>

Step8>

Step7> The group leaders

’

training.

Step 6> Printing the
materials.

Step 5> The workshop for
audio production.

Step 4> The study materials
production workshop.

Step3> Introducing the studygroup
programmein the villages.

Step2> The first meeting with the
district organizers.

Step 1> Introducingthe study
group programme.

in this chapter we are going to deal with:
* Preparingthe district organizersto becometrainers

for the group leaders.
* How to organizethe group leaders’ training.
* Final preparationsfor the launchingof the study

group programmein the villages.
* Summary.
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Step7: Thegroupleaderstraining.

All activities so far havebeenimportant.But,
althoughfew programmecomponentsare as inter-
dependentas the onesmentionedin this study grouppro-
gramme,perhapssomeare still slightly more important
thanothers.So if I were asked - despite the inter-
dependence- which componentmight be Ih~.most impor-
tant one, I would spontaneouslyanswer: “The group
leaders’training.” What does it matter if the books are
good, but the group leadersfail? What doesit matter if
the materialsare in the villages,if the group leaders
don’t care about them?Whatdoes it matter if...?

The group leadersare the most important persons
in the programme.So the group leaders’training is the
most important part of the preparations.

The first part of this training is to preparethe
district organizersto becomegood trainersfor the to-be
group leaders.

II Preparingthedistrictorganizerstobecomegood
trainersfor theproposedgroupleaders.
By now you must have all books available, i.e. the

Group Leader’sHandbookand the Participant’sManual.
You alsoneedthe audio programmes,alreadycopied onto
cassettes.

Gatherthe district organizersfor a threeto four
day combinedseminarandworkshop.

Thereare basicallythreethings they haveto learn,
becausetheseare the threethings theyare going to teach
the group leaders:
I) The pedagogicalskills of how to run a study group

meeting.
H) How to handle the cassettetape recorder.
ifi) How to fill in andat the endcount up the figures

on the attendancelist.

7.1.1 The pedagogicaltraining.
In order to make it as practicalas possible,appoint

oneof the district organizeras a group leaderand ask
him or her to run meetingone with the othersacting as
participants.The role play should perhapsbe preparedto
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some extent by appointing one very talkative member,
another as clown, one person who is very very shy, andso
on. Do the role play outdoors,under a tree. And see to it
that the district organizer/groupleaderruns the meeting
exactly in accordancewith the Group Leader’sHandbook.
This will give you one more chanceto notepossible
changes/improvementswhich then can be passed on ver-
bally to the group leaders.

When the whole meeting hasbeenrun in this way,
you should with the district organizersdiscusshow it
workedout.

Rememberto encouragethe critics to comeup with
some positive judgmentsas well.

Run throughall the meetingsthis way, so that each
of the district organizershashad the opportunity of ac-
ting as group leaderat least once.

7.1.2 How to handlethe cassetterecorder.
This should also be part of the above role play. The

district organizersmust know how to changethe batte-
ries; how to put in the cassettesproperly; how to find
certain passageson the tape, andso on.

The training is necessarybecausefor many of the
group leadersin the villages the cassetterecorderwill
representa new andunfamiliar technology,especially
new in the sensethat they are responsiblefor handling
andoperatingit.

Pay particularattentionto the red button, the one
for recording, to makesure that they don’t pressit by
mistake and inadvertently wipe the programmeoff
the cassette.

7.1,3 Bow to filUn and by the end count up the figures
on the attendance list
If training is needed in connection with the cassette

players, it may be even more needed here. You must have
a number of blank attendance lists available. Get the
district organizers to fill them in several times, marking
the attendancefor eachmeeting,and then finally coun-
ting up the attendancesfor eachmeetingand for the
programmeas a whole.

Here you have a good opportunity to provide your
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The redbutton,propertyuse4canhavesomeadvan-

tagesas welL.Oneof air group leaderswasnot
only a good grasp leader,but also a verygood
muslcla He playeda numberof Instnunents,wrote
music,conducteda choir, andsoon.
Jffien we during the grcmp leaders’ training
“wanted” about the red button - “never touch it!” -

Ire wasnot impressedat alt Contrary, it just in-
creasedhis curiosity’
After careful researchandsomepracticing (at
home, after the training on private cassetteshe
hadarrangedto get from somewhere)he became
quite good in recording only using this very small,
in-built microphonein tire cassettetape recorder.
JThenhe felt beinggood enoughhe startedto useit,
i.e. beganto makerecordings, with hisparticipants,
who also enjoyedthis very much.
After a coupleof weekshepresenteda tape to me
with a numberof songs, the choir accompaniedby
severalInstruments,all musiche hadèomposedfor
thestudygroupprogramme.
He alwaysusedpart of the meetingtimewith his
studygroup practicing newsongs,Improving the
performanceof previousones.
Theserecordingshe thenusedpedagogically
very well whenexplainingmistakes,suggestingim-
provementsduringplay backsfor the participants.
This wayIre got a coupleof actually verynice
recordings.
Severalof his songs Were usedby usIn a later
study groupprogramme,both assignaturetune
and in the audio drama. Thiscertainly wasa
“spin-off” effectwe had not countedwlth.~.
(I hopeI don’t haveto mention,that his grasp

jd,~gvery nicely completedtheir rock-well!)’
Mr. L Nyund4district organizer.

colleagueswith a small incentive. To do this work now,
andevenmore later when compiling overall figures, they
will definitely need a simple electroniccalculatorwhich
you should supply.
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7.1.4 The costs of the group leaders’ training.
You alreadyhave an overall budget for the group

leaders’training. Whatyou now needis individual bud-
getsfor each district organizer.This is an excellentop-
portunity to practiceproperbudgeting.The problem you,
or rather they, will face is usuallya quite unexpected
one.

I assumethat you will havearrangedin good time
for the total amountfor the group leaders’ training - in
termsof the overall budgetyou have preparedearlier - to
be availablein cashsomewherein your office. At this
stage,you will probably be holding quite a largeamount
of money.

You startguiding your district organizersthrough
good budgeting practicesfor the training of the group
leaders.This will include for example:
* Transportto an from coursevenue.
~ Breakfast,lunch andsupperper day.
* Stationery.
* Social activities linked to the programme.
* Allowancesfor the courseparticipants.
* Allowancesfor the district organizersrunning the

training.
* Transportcosts for the district organizers.
* Miscellaneous.

When the budgetsare ready (and their total figures
roughly correspondto what you have budgetedfor as a
whole andhave available),you haveto distribute the
money to the district organizers.They needthe moneyin
cashso that they can makeall the paymentsin the vil-
lageson the spot. This will meanthat your district orga-
nizers, the junior officers in the establishment,will re-
ceive cashin their handswhich often is equivalentto
many yearssalaries.

The temptation will be thereto misusethe funds.
They will also be the target for others,perhaps

family or colleagues,who havepressingneedsfor money.
When at the very beginning I statedthe importance

of creatinga very good relationshipwith your local
colleagues,I also had in mind the responsibilityyou are
giving them with the handlingof all this money.In my
eight yearsexperienceof work in this area, I havehad
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one district organizerwho ran away with all he got - and
was neverseenagain.And I still also blamemyself for
that.What I meanis that you also take on a responsibility
andobligation when you put such a burdenon another
personwho hasneverbeentrained in handlingso much
cash.

I still think, however,you should do it after a quiet
andseriousdiscussionabout the responsibilitieswhich are
involved. They let .~Q]J,down, when they cheat.

And naturally there will be some cheating.In Zam-
bia, the most common cheatingappearedwith the receipts
from filling stations.Peopleworking thereevenasked
you, how much you wanted them to write on the receipt...

In Tanzania,“agreements”were made - on one

occasionwhich I discovered- with the restaurantowner
in a village. He simply put up fake, higher priceson the

bills, sharingthe “profit” with one of my local col-
leagues.

This big cash handling might also creatc pressure
from superior officers who get to know about it. There
may be pressuresin the district or at regional level to
handover the .funds to senior officers for “safe keeping”;
or they might want to borrow money or simply try to get
it in a direct criminal way.

One of the problemsfor the district organizersis
actually to keep the cash safely. I alwaysadvise them
strongly to pay as muchof the moneyout as soonas
possible to whoeveris supposedto receiveit, so that
the risksare minimized quickly.

(In Tanzania,I was informed later, it was not cor-
rect to handle moneyin the way presentedabove,i.e. it
was obviously not in line with Governmentregulations.
However, I was neverinformed abouthow to do it in-
stead...)

j~ Thegroupleadentraining.
As I haveemphasizedabove a numberof times,you

should give this activity extraattention,particularly
becauseit is now run by the district organizersalone,
without your direct support.

We havealways organizedthe contentsroughly in
the same way as the training-of the district organizers
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for this task, i.e. as outlined in the previouschapter.You
must, however,include one important part in the begin-

ning about the pedagogicalidea of the studygroup pro-

gramme. This is important not to be too theoretical.But

never forget to take up this themeas part of the discus-
sion after eachrole play as well.

Train the group leadersin cadresof not more than
15, so that the district organizers get enough time to care
about them individually as well.

This training should be run “in the field”, away
from the homevillages of the group leaders,but also not
in the capital or in any of the more urbanizedareas.

The comfort of the group leaders,both in terms of

accommodationand food, is of the utmostimportance.
Five days training might be a good duration to start

with, with Sundayas arrival day and the following Satur-
day as the day of departure.

It sometimeshappenedthat female group leaders

had some problemswith their husbandsremainingin the
villages.In one case,a husbandsimply “collected” his
wife after two days.Remember,that you have to take
accountof thesetraditions, and that for some of the
ladies this may be the first time sincethey havetravelled
away from home alone.

One of the activities will be the distribution of the
materialsfor their own groupsto eachof the group lea-
ders. In preparationfor this, somegood plastic bagsmight
be useful, particularly if it is the rainy season.

7.2.1.CertaIn costs...
Besidesthe ordinary costs for food, accommodation

and transport, there are in many so-called developing
countriesa whole rangeof more or less - especiallyless -

official allowances.What about “sitting allowance”,

“drinking allowance”, “entertainmentallowance”, “distur -

bance allowance”, “social allowance”, just to mention a
few I havecome acrossover the years.

All of theseallowanceshaveno supportwhatsoever
in any official guidelines.But, at the sametime, they are
being usedby everyone,not least by senior officials.
They will also be very well known to your participants.
You will have certainly comeacrosssomeof them al-
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readyduring the meetingswith your district organizers.
Sort this jungle out from the beginning,and then

be consistent for the rest of your contract period.

I introducedan “overtime allowance” per day for
each district organizer,as I askedthem to work more
than the ordinary, official working hoursper day. (The
official overtime rate was unfortunatelyvery low, i.e. in
this casesimply not ‘attractive” enoughfor the huge
extraefforts they usually were askedto make.) I also had
in the budget an item called “social activities”, i.e. a
certain amountof money for “social activities”, but I was
always quite liberal in how to define the use of that

money.
As far as the district organizersare concernedthey

are likely to be governmentofficers, i.e. they havea
monthly salary which tends to be very low. The work-

shopsandseminarswith you are part of their way for
actual survival! Don’t be too moralistic on this issue. It is
so easyto insist on high moralstandardswhen you are
rich andwell fed and well...

For the group leaders,we arrangedan ordinary
“sitting allowance”, the most commonextrapaymentat
least in the eastAfrican countriesof which I have some
experience,to createa small unofficial, but fairly “tradi-

tional”, sourceof extra income.

7.2.2 FInal preparationsfor the actual launch of the
study group programme In the ‘vIllages.
Someof the district organizersin the HESAWA

programmearrangeda kind of official closureof this
group leaders’ training with someextra festivitiesand
someinvited high ranking officials to boost the group
leadersone more time.

This worked very well. It endedup like a kind of
school term closurewith the handingover of the equip-
ment - the books, the cassetterecorderand the cassettes,
and the attendancelists - to eachgroup leaderas some
kind of visible andofficial nominationof now being a

xeaistudy group leader.
Whatevermethodsor ideas you andyour colleagues

may have about this, try at leastto find some kind final
good moraleboosterbefore people disappearback to their
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villages to start the study group programme,for real.

Th ~ummaiy~
We are getting closer and closerto launch.
In this chapterwe discussedpartly how to prepare

the district organizersto becomegood trainersof the
group leaders, and partly how the group leaders’training
should be arranged,including budgetingfor it.

Westressed that this training is the most important
part of the whole study group exercisein termsof future
successor failure.

We highlighted the “grey zone”of allowancesand
suggestedyou should makea clear decisionon that issue
and stick to it throughoutyour contractperiod.

Finally, we underlinedthe importanceof a last
boostin oneway or anotherfor the group leadersbefore
theyreturn to their villages’to actually run the study
group programme.

THE GROUP LEADERS’ TRAINING.

* Preparing the district organizers to hecomegood
trainers for the group leaders.

* The pedagogicaltraining.
* How to handle the cassetterecorder.
* How to fill in and at the end count up the figures

on the attendance list.
* The costs for the group leaders’ training.
* The group leaders’ training.
* Certain costs...
* Final preparations for the actual take off of the

study group programme in the villages.
* Summary.
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Step 8> Running the study
group programme.

Step 7> The group leaders’
training.

Step6> Printing the
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Step5> The workshop for
audio production.

Step4> The study materials
productionworkshop.

Step3> Introducing the study group
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the district organizers.

Step I> Introducing the study
group programme.

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:

* What is happeningwhen the study group programme

is on.
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Step8: Running the studygroupprogramme.

This period is for you, the expatriateadviser,both
exciting andnervous.It is now you will - hopefully - see
the good resultsof more thanhalf a year’s very intensive
work andworry. Your main duty will be travelling, i.e.
trying to visit as many groupsas possible during their
actualmeetingsover the forthcoming ten weeks.

I promiseyou: you will have an enjoyabletime, and
you will be richly rewardedduring thesemeetingswith
the villagers for all troubles you have hadduring the last
sevenor eight months.

The district organizersshould do the same.Avoid
calling their visits (as well as yours) “supervision”. It is
anythingbut that.The visits should be supportiveto the
group leaders,theyshould be encouragingto the partici-
pants.

The main problem to handle is likely to be provi-

ding your colleagueswith transportto get around.

Another problem might be to help the groupstrans-
porting materialsto their sites, if such transportis
needed.That was the casein HESAWA with the rock well
constructions:sometimesthe villagers haddifficulties to
get the stones,i.e. they had to walk long distancesto get
them, so they askedfor help.They also neededcement

bags for the slabs to be constructed;again they required

support.
But if this period is properlyplannedwell in ad-

vance,and you havestuck to the agreedtime schedule,

then it should be easier.
Have a good time!
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*7 havebeenaskedto commenton this handbook
i~e.to contributewith whateverI think wouldbe
themostImportantpart to emphasizeasfar as
the district organizers’work Lv concerned.
I hanno hesitationto chose:transport!
Beingableto keep in constantcontactwith the
studygrasp leadeni~essentialfor meprogress
andfinal successof a programmeof this kind.
Everybodysaysso.
Now, if everybodyagreesto that statementone
shouldalso agreetoprcri’ide those,who are doing

the work in thefield, i.e. the district organizers,
with the neededtools: transport.mm adequate
trasgpofl we conEdvisit the graspsnat only two
timesperprogramme,but certainly fin or sLt
times.Thisaz-goingmonitoringwouldpartly boon
the activity assuch - attendance,regularity, interest,
andsonon - partly it wmzldbepossibleto helpthe
groupsquickly, if anyassistancemightbe needed
for examplewhentheyneedan expen-visitand-
denly to solvea specificproblem,or theymight
needtransportsupportfor gettingsometools, or
whateverit is they‘night need.
We cazl4 with adequatetransport, also include
manymorevillages In remotearea. Veryoften it
is in thosevillages werehelp k neededmost -

becausetheytendto beforgottenj becausethey
areso remote,
Almostall dLrtrict organizersin the IIES.4W4study
group programmegot trans~oortby the thirdpro-
gramme; that washighly apprecfated.Before that
we had to rely mainlyon walkingandas the
transportsupportwe could get fro~nthecentral
orgtsflizatioft.*
Mr. FL Mitang4 district organizer.
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Chapter9

Step 9> Compiling the results from
the study group programme.

Step 8> Running the study
group programme.

Step 7> The group leaders
training.

Step 6> Printing the
materials.

Step5> The workshop for
audio production.

Step4> The study materials
production workshop.

Step 3> Introducing the study group

programmein the villages.

Step 2> The first meetingwith

the district organizers.

Step 1> Introducing the study

group programme.

In this chapterwe are going to deal with:
* Collecting the attendance lists after the tenth

meeting; and possibly doing someresearch.
* Compiling the results.

* Writing a report.

* Preparing for the next study group programme.
* Summary.
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Step9: Compilingtheresults.

Compiling both written information from the

attendancelists andoral feedback from the district
organizersis an exciting exercisefor all involved.

9~j Collectingthe attendancelistsand equipment after
meeting 10:and possibly doing someresearch.
When the district organizersvisit the groups in

connectionwith the tenth meetingandshortly after,
they have an excellentopportunity to carry out other

tasks.They can, for instance,do someresearchyou might
haveagreedupon earlier.They definitely must find out
whal subjectareathe participantswould like to tackle

next time. They could try to get somekind of - short! -

written report from the group leaders.They mustalso
collect the cassette recorders. (Forget about the cassettes;
give them to the group leaders.)They should also encou-
rage the groupsand thank them for whateverthey have
achieved.

When all this, andmaybe more which you have
agreedupon has beendone,the district organizersmeet

togetherwith you for a compiling workshop.

~ Compilingtheresults.
You will probably haveat least three sets of mate-

rial for this compiling workshop:
I) The figures from the attendancelists.
II) The written reports from the group leadersand the

researchresultsfrom the district organizers.
ifi) The oral reports from the district organizers.

9.2.1 The attendance list results.
If you haveusedthe type of the attendancelist

illustrated in the Appendix, you will now be able to do
the following things:
I) Let the district organizersput all their lists in
numerical order.If they have done this already,get them

to do it oncemore, just to check that all lists are there.

Some lists might be missing,and this could be for
different reasons.Perhaps,they didn’t have the time to
collect them; or the group leaderhad lost the list; or
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maybe the group ceased to operate,i.e. nevercompleted
the programme.Although it is extremely importantthat
all lists are available, i.e. that the reporting is doneQgl~
on existing lists, you still might endup debatingwhether
or not to include also some missing lists. A very clear pre-
condition for that must be that you are totally convinced
that the group really existedandcompletedthe pro-
gramme.Also: you should definitely not ~áept more than
5 % missinglists. Finally, you haveto mention that in the
report.

If you include such a missing list, the bestway of
doing it is by using the averagefigures for all the exis-
ting lists in that district on the lost one. And if you do it,
really emphasizethe exceptionin this casefor the district
organizer,and point out that it will be indicatedin the
report. Scientific discipline is certainly not oneof the
best experiencesI havehad from my local colleaguesover

the yearswhen it comesto writing reports...

H) The countingof all columns has to be done.By the

end, after checkingand countingat least one more time,
all the figuresshould be put togetherto district total
figures.

HI) The attendancecolumnscreateaproblemsometimes.
When the totalshavebeenaddedup, i.e. the vertical ones,
then all the district organizersshould do a horizontal
addition of the total attendances.The vertical total at the
bottom of the list gives you the attendanceper meeting,
i.e. how many participantswere presentat each meeting.

The horizontal total on the right side of the list
gives you the numberof meetingseachindividual
participantattended.

~Knntnn 1 23 4567 S 910 Tot.

l’eterBanda
—

xx x x x-
—

x
—

xx
—-

- 8
2GeorgMutasingwa -- - x x x— x - -x 5
3\liceHa~san -. -xx x x xx x xx 10
4rulietKahesi ix x x -x x xx x 9
SlohnThomas xx x x xx x - - - 7
~1)avidWarr L L - II 6
7’atrikNyundo -xx x x xx x xx 10
Total 5567656555
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V) The right corner figure, i.e. the total attendance,
(55), will be usedto give you the averageattendanceper

meetingand the averagenumberof meetingsattendedby

each participant.In order to get the figure diversified
into the two above mentionedgroupingsyou have to re-
calculatequickly.

IV:a) Divide the right corner figure with the total num-
ber of meetingsand you get the averagenumberof
participantswho attendedeachmeeting.55 : 10 =

5,5. On averageeachmeeting was attendedby 5,5
participants out of 7.

lV:b) Divide the right corner figure with the total num-
ber of participantsandyou get the averagenumber
of meetingseach participanthas attended.55 : 7 =

7,8. On averageeachparticipanthas attended7,8
meetingsout of 10. Translatedinto percentageit is

the samefor both averagenumberof meetingsat-

tendedper participantand averagenumberof

participantsper meeting: 78%.

V) When all attendancelists havebeencountedup you
compile the figures into district results,maybealso into
regionalones,and then into total for the whole pro-

grammearea.

VI) Expressthe total results also in curves and dia-

grams,preferably the district onesas well. Many of these

figures will be very confusing for mostof your col-
leagues,especiallyfor thosewho havenot beendealing
directly with the programme.The district organizersusu-

ally needquite a lot of training in how to presentand
explain the results, figures, curves,diagrams,etc. in such
a way, that they are understoodproperly.

VII) High and even averageattendanceis naturally what

we want to achieve.By putting the total attendancefi-

guresper meetingtogetheryou can easily find out, how
the result looks like in your programme.Expressit in a
curve. Objectives for the nextprogrammeshould thenbe
to improve the averageattendancewith a certain number

of percentages.
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9.2.2 Written reports from the group leadersand/or
researchresults.
Concerning the research results I cannot make any

commentsas it dependson whetheryou havecarriedout
researchand in that casewhatsort of research.

As far as the reports from the group leadersare

concerned - if you have decided to get such reports -

they will needsome editing to begin with. This should be
done by a professionalin that language.That person

should be given the task of writing some kind of sum-
mary. Maybe he should evenconcentrateon asummary
only, highlighting the odd happeningsmainly. That

summaryshould thenbe translatedinto English.
I havedone this twice, and both timesit has beena

disappointment,mainly becausevery little of the excite-
ment was reflectedin what waswritten down. It was

hiddenin lot of formal andvery boring text. The inter-
estingandunusualphenomenaI always got orally.

9.2.3 Oral reports from the district organizers.
I considerthesereports as the most important ones,

especially if you have trained your colleaguesto avoid all
impressivestatementsand try to stick to the actual rea-

lity as much as possible.Whetheryou get correct informa-

tion in this way very much dependson what kind of
good and trustworthy relationship you have beenable to

establish with your local colleagues.

My first interest is always to get to know what

subject the participants want to go on with next time. If

thereis a clear tendency,and the subjectareais within
your programme’spolicy frame, then that is fine. The

problem ariseswhen you lack clear tendenciesor when
the subject that is wanteddoesnot fit in with your pro-
gramme’soverall intentions.

In the latter case,you shouldbe on the side of the

participants/villagers.You may with some “guided”
advisenext time get a decision more in line with the
programme’s idea. But for the sakeof honestyin the

statementof letting the participantsreally decide, in my
view you should really let them decide.And that might

perhapslead you into somesmaller or bigger conflicts

with your donorsand/or decision-makers- again?
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Writing areport.
A friend of mine hascalculated- how accuratelyI

don’t know - that the UN-systemproducestext at a speed
of about15 km per hour A4 sheets,single spaced,
24 hoursaroundthe clock, most of which is reports.

Rightly or wrongly, developmentcooperationhasat
leastsucceeded,much more thanhasever beenaimed for,
in the noble art of writing reports! And most of them
quickly end up in a file, on a shelf, or in an archive,
sometimeswithout evenhaving beenread, or in the best
case,having beenread by only a few.

The only advice I can give you, if you wantsome-
body else than your district organizersto actually read
your report, is to produceit in a quite extraordinaryway.

How that could or might be done I leave for you to de-
cide.

However, no matter how you are going to write
your report(s)I will certainly be very interestedin them.
And I promiseyou: I will readthem carefully from the
first headingto your final word. So, pleasesendme a
copy.

9,4 Preparingfor thenextstudygroupprogramme.
Time scheduleandbudget for the nextstudygroup

programmeis what you should prepareduring this mee-

ting with your district organizers,including a feed-back
visit by the district organizersto the group leadersand

their study groups in the villages.
And soon you will meetagainwith your district

organizers,i.e. when the next material’sproductionwork-
shop takesplace.

Before that, however,I suggestyou should take this
meetingopportunity to havea really good party with
your district organizers.They are likely to havedone a
good job. I believethat strongly.

And so haveyou!

9.~ Summary.
In this chapterwe have discussedhow to compile

the results from the attendancelists, the reportsfrom the
group leaders,the findings of the research(if therewas
any) andhow to handlethe oral reportsfrom the district
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organizers.
All this informationshould thenend up in a report.
Finally we mentionedthe preparationsfor the next

study group programme.

COMPILING THE RESULTS.
* Collecting the attendance lists after meetIng 10.

* Compiling the results.
* How to deal with the attendance list figures.

* Other written reports/findings.

* District organizers’ oral reports.
* Writing a report.

* Preparing the next

study group
programme.

* Summary.
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On the abovepicture you can see,how a traditional

water sourcemight have looked like and was beingused
before the study group programmestarted.

Below gives you an idea how it looked like after the
exercise,i.e. when the water source was improved into a
rock-well. Later the participantsoften went on working
on the well and improving it further, for exampleby
putting a windlass over the cover, planting more trees

aroundthe well, and so on.
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Somefinal, yet notunimportantcomments.

I havejust read that “people’s participation” in

developmentcooperationis out of fashionagain:

“People’s participation is no longer thepriority
topic on the developmentagendaas it was in the
1970’s and early 1980’s.At that time it was hardly
possible to discussrural developmentin seminars,
workshops,books, articles, etc. without discussing
people’sparticipation.
This is no longer so.
As often aspeople’sparticipation was mentioned
in thepast as often is now sustainabilityor
structural adjustmentrepeated.” 1)

-SometimesI wonderwhetherdevelopmentcoope-
ration hasbecomepart of some internationalweekly
women’s fashion magazine.Or maybejust an outlet for

frustratedacademics.
Forgetabout fashionandsemanticquerulousness

and political opportunismin developmentcooperation.
Let me quote the head of the SwedishCo-operative

Center, Mr. Bjorn Genberg,when he “sent away” a group

of Swedishexpertsto Zambia in 1982 (1 was one of
them):

“No matter what high functionyou endup in,
be it in the ZambianGovernmentstructureor in
a parastatalone, nevereverforgets, that you are
workingfor the farmers in the mostremote
villages in Zambia; let themalwaysbe yourmain
concernandhenceyour guidancewheneveryou
haveto makea decision.”

I think that statementis as relevant today as it was
then, despitethe disputed“popularity” of for example
“people’s participation” within developmentcooperation
at different times and occasions.
1) Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, International Rural Develop-

mentCenter, RD Analysis Section, Uppsala, February 1990, Issue Paper 12,

Peoples ParticIpation.
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And no matter which agency you are working for
no doubt they havesomewherein their nicely formulated
policies statedthat their assistanceshouldgo primarily to
the rural population,no matter how defined. Most likely
such a statementis to be foundevensomewherein the
beginningof such proclamations.

Thereare in this final word threeitems I still want
to discuss:
I) The cashflow.
II) Your involvement as an adviser from outside and

during a very short period, most likely only about
three years. And what I want to discuss more spe-
cifically is the subject of Knowledge Development,
or what before was called the Transfer of Skills and
Knowledge.

Ill) A staff developmentplan for your local colleagues.

J) Thecashflow.
I want to discussthis issuebecausefrom a prag-

matic point of view it is probablythe most important

matter in the programmecycle. You may do all the rest
in a most exemplaryway, but if the cashflow is inter-

rupted you end up in big trouble. The most costly activi-

ties - and thereforethe oneswhich needthe cashflow
working most effectively - are the productionworkshops,
the printing, and the group leaders’ training.Among these
priority mustbe given to the group leaders’training since
that is the activity in which the district organizersare

working on their own, i.e. without your presenceand the
possibility to quickly finding speedysolutionsif a serious
problemoccurs.

The handlingof funds is carriedout in different
ways by different agenciesin different countries. How-

ever,no matter what the ordinary proceduresare, you
haveto get your own accountor otherguaranteeof direct
accessto the funds madeavailable in the agreedaction
plan andbudget!Don’t acceptany othersolution; at least
not if you are seriousabout working Thr and ~dfli the
villagersandyour local junior colleagues!That might
soundtough, especiallyas I haverepeatedit a couple of
times,but you just have to stick to the agreementsyou
havemade locally with the villagers.And your only
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chanceof being able to do that is when you haveaccess
to the cash flow and you are empoweredto makede-
cisions within the frameworkof the overall agreement.

Let me give you some examplesof the sort of argu-
mentsyou might hearagainstthe above advice:

“We are a governmentdevelopmentagency.We
cooperatewith the .... government,which means
we haveto stick to theirproceduresand regula-
tions.”
Well, if that is so (which in reality very seldomit is;

i.e. thereare usually formal ways for opening a special
accountfor example)thenjust suggestabandoningthe
ideaof a study group programmeor othermasseducation

project.
“If we are serious in wanting to createsustaina-
bility we haveto run the programmethrough the
ordinary channels.We haveto help the channels
to function better rather than creatinga separate
administration.”
That is a good argument.While agreeingto the idea,

I would still answerthat one should not chosea mass
educationprogrammefor this typeof up-gradingan
existingbut problematicset of administrativeroutines.
Theresimply are too many peoplewho would suffer from
the problemswhich are boundto arisefrom poorly func-
tioning bureaucracies.

“Decentralization...”
This is a word of honor.

However, in political andothersituationsit is very

often quite misused.
It usually becomespopular in a political context,

when the centraladministrationwants the peripheryto
take certain costs for whateverit is. Then it is fashio-
nable to talk about decentralization.

In your casewhat the high ranking district officers
want, or thoseat regional level, or both, is to get access
to the cash flow. That’s all.

Don’t give ml
In order to help your accountant,or whoeverit is

who will physically see that the moneyis availablewhen
needed,you should at the start, i.e. when the budgetis
ready andaccepted,preparea specialtime schedulewith
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datesmarked when certain especiallylarge amountsof
money must be available in cash. And when that list is
delivered remind the responsiblepersonabout it from

time to time. There mustnot be any delay in the cash
flow!

IU KnowledgeDevelopment
Standardcontractswithin SIDA (the Swedish

InternationalDevelopmentAuthoritylAgency) usually
cover two years,with a possibility of extendingfor a

third year.
No matter what your contractperiod looks like,

you needthreeyears if you want to run the programme
along the lines which I havesuggestedin this handbook.

I also would suggestthat at a very early stageyou

startdiscussingthe possibility of a fourth year’s support.
Basically, after threeyears, your colleaguesshall be

able to run this type of programme,with all the activities
presentedhere,by themselves,i.e. without you. It would,

however,be good, if in one way or anotheryou could be
“available” also during a fourth year, in caseyou might
be needed. . -

If the programmebreaksdown when you leave after
threeyears,or definitely not more than four, then you

have confirmation that j~jj haveprobably not donethe

job very well...
The idea of “knowledge development”,at least in a

Swedishcontext, was to begin with called “Transferof
Skills and Knowledge”. When the semanticexpertshad
done their job, it became“knowledgedevelopment”.

For once,I agreewith the semanticsbecausewhat
we generally do in this type of work is to useand imple-
ment a combined new knowledgeof how to organizeand

run an activity like the study group programme.And this

new awarenessis the result of an inter-action between

you andyour professionalismon the one hand,and that
representedby your local colleagueson the other. It is nut.
just a one-way transferof your skills to somebodyelse.

This subjectmay be very familiar to you as you
may be a good educationalist.But let me still remind

you if I may: start a discussionwith your local colleagues
on this issue very early, perhapsin the form of aseminar.
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This is what we did within HESAWA:
We analyzedwhat type of skills and knowledge

might be neededto run an gctivity like the studygroup
programme.We then tried to analyzewho within the
group, i.e. among you andyour colleagues,represented
partsof the neededknowledge.

For example,thereis a needto know the villagers’
habits, languageand culture. Certainly that knowledge
exists with all or some of your colleagues.In other words,
hereit is a kind of transferof knowledgefrom them to
you.

On the other hand,you might representexperience
of how to producea book for semi-literatepeople,a
knowledgeyour colleaguesmight lack, i.e. anothertrans-

fer, this time from you to your colleagues.

And sometimes,or evenquite often, an agreement
has comeout of commondiscussionsbetweenyou and
your colleagues,i.e. an entirely new awarenessor know-
ledgehasbeencreated.

During such a seminar, you should also find out

what type of outsidesupport might be neededin order

to createthe required level of skills and knowledge

amongyour colleaguesto be able to run the activity by
themselvesafter three years,or by now maybeonly two
anda half years.This outsidesupportcould be other
expatriateor local professionalsand consultantsto be

engagedon a short-termbasis. It could meansending
someof your colleaguesto somesuitable training within

the country - or outside the country, the latter naturally
being very popular.

This meanstrying to establishsomekind of staff
developmentplan for them.

1111 Staff developmentplan.
There are a number of subjects one could mention

as being important to know for productionsof the kind
you havebeen doing or are going to do. But basically we

are dealingwith four main subjectareas:
* Planningandbudgeting.
* Organizinga mass educationprogramme.

* Producingwritten educationalmaterials for

semi-literatepeople. -
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* Producingeducationalaudio materialsfor non-

literate andsemi-literatepeople.
All of thesesubjectareas(with a numberof other

relatedtopics) arebeing taught in a coursecalled “Dis-
tance Educationfor Development”,run by the Interna-
tional ExtensionCollege in cooperationwith the Institute
of Educationat the University of London.

I strongly suggestyou investigatethe possibilitiesof
getting at leastsomescholarshipsfrom your agencyfor
someof your colleagues.It is a four monthscourse usu-
ally offered betweenApril and July eachyear.

A very clear pre-condition for participation is
naturally that the candidatespeaksgood English. This

might help you in choosingsuitable peoplefrom among

your colleagues.That is inter alia how the British Council
does it, i.e. through a languagetest. Thereby you avoid
favoring somebody.

It still is a delicate choice you haveto make. If you

have only some ten to twenty district organizersyou
might look for other training coursesfor the remaining
ones.There are usuallyexcellentonesavailable both
within the country or in neighboringcountriesonceyou
really start looking for such training.

And the technicalaudio staff needsspecialtraining
as well. Discussthat with your educationalbroadcasting

consultant.
All of this should be part of a staff development

plan. If you havea largenumberof district organizers,
this will tend to be more general;or, if you haveonly a
few, it could be individualized. Certainly it should be
plannedtogetherwith both your colleagues,especiallyif
you are going to establishindividual training schemes,
andwith their superiorofficers as well as with represen-
tativesof your agency.

You havea tough time ahead.But you also have
very exciting opportunitiesin front of you. And what is

best is that you will makea lot of new friends and you

will learn a greatdeal from them and from what you are

doing.
And as far as your solidarity is concerned,give it to

the villagers and your local, junior staff!

Good luck!
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Summary.

Step 1 INTRODUCING THE STUDY Month 1
Chapter 1 GROUPIDEA TO THE

DONOR/FUNDING AGENCY.

Preparingthe introduction with
an action plan andbudget.
Ordering equipment.

Step 2 APPOINTMENT OF THE Month 2
Chapter 2 DISTRICT ORGANIZERS. Month 3

SEMINAR 1 WITH THE
DISTRICT ORGANIZERS.
Information meetingsin the
regionsandprovincesand
districts.
Introducingthe study group idea
to the district organizers.

Preparingvillage meetings.

Step 3 INTRODUCING THE STUDY Month 3
Chapter 3 GROUPPROGRAMMEIN

THE VILLAGES.

Preparingand running village
meetings.
Organizingthe groups.

Step 4 SEMINAR/WORKSHOP2 Month 4
Chapter 4 WITH THE DISTRICT

ORGANIZERS:
PRODUCTION OF THE
STUDY MATERIALS
Productionof Participant’sManual.
Productionof Group Leader’s
Handbook.
Field testing.
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Step 5 SEMINAR/WORKSHOP 3 Month 5
Chapter 5 WITH THE DISTRICT

ORGANIZERS:
AUDIO TAPES PRODUCTION.
Introduction to educational
broadcastingand radio drama.
Productionof ten audio
programmes.

Step 6 PRINTING THE MATERIALS. Month 6
Chapter 6

Step 7 SEMINAR/WORKSHOP 4 Month 6

Chapter 7 WITH THE DISTRICT Month 7
ORGANIZERS: GROUP
LEADERS’ TRAINING.
Preparing the district organizers
to becomegood trainers of the
group leaders.
Group Leaders’ training in
the field.

Step 8 RUNNING THE STUDY Month 8
Chapter 8 GROUP PROGRAMME IN Month 9

THE VILLAGES. MonthlO

Step 9 SEMINAR/WORKSHOP 5 Monthil
Chapter 9 WITH THE DISTRICT

ORGANIZERS: COMPILING
THE RESULTS.
Compiling the resultsfrom the
attendancelists.
Analyzingother feedback.
Report writing.
Preparingnextstudygroup
programme.
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Appendix1: theattendancelist.

On the oppositepage you havean exampleof an
attendancelist usedin the HESAWA Study Group Pro-
gramme.The text is in Kiswahili.

KARATASIYA MAHUDHURJO meansATTENDANCE
LIST.
Mkoa meansRegion,in this caseKagera Region.
Wilaya meansDistrict, in this caseBukobaRural District.
Kijiji meansVillage, in this caseKatoke Village, i.e. where
the study group programmeis being run.
Nambais the attendancelist number, in this case11101;
the first figure meaning“Region number1’, the second
one “District number1”, the third “Village number1”. The
two remainingfigures “01” makethe group number.This
way the attendancelist figure was adaptedto a computer
programme.Now it was very easy to get a list or a cer-
tain numberof lists to compile figures, andso on.
The two next lines, Jina la kiongoza...,give you the names
and addressesof the two group leaders.

WanakikundimeansParticipants.
The first column gives you the namesof the participants,
Majina. Note here that the group leader(s)get(s) the first

number(s).The group leader is an ordinary participantof

the group. The total numberof participantsalways in-
cludesthe group leader(s).
In the next column the group leader has to indicate, by

putting an “x” in the correctcolumn, wetherthe partici-
pant is male/Mme or femaie/Mke.The sex-distributionis
quite importantto get to know, especiallybecausemost
developmentcooperationagenciesare interestedin the
percentagesof female participants.

Umri meansage, i.e. you have an agegroup distribution

column.You might also ignore such a column; it depends
simply what it is you would like to know.

Then follows the actualattendancecolumn, wherethe
meetingsand the meetingdatesare indicated.J or Jumla
standsfor total. Note that marking “present” should be
done by an “x”, while “absentshould be marked“0”.

IiQlt the right corner figure (70) which is the total of
both the vertical and the horizontal line.
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KARATASIYAMAHUDHURIO

Mkoa: Kagera I Wilaya: Bukoba Rural I Kijiji: Katoke Namba: 11101
JinaIa kiongoziwa kwanza: MaryKana.mugile,Katoke, Bukoba Rural
Jina Ia kiongozi msaidizi: CharlesBarongo, Box35, Bukoba
WANAKIKUNDI

Majina:

(WekaX)

Mme Mke

(WekaX)
Umri:
>20 ‘~1>C31~ii>

ff~’o~powekaX! Wasiokuwepo0!)
M1M2M3M4M5M6M7M8JM9M1(J
7/4 14/4 21/4 28/i 4/5 11/ 18/5 25/51 2/6 9/6 —

1 Mat’ Kanamuqlle x x x x x x x x x x x x 10
2 Charles Barnngo x X — K X x 0 0 Q x x x x Z
3 Peter Banda x x x 0 x 0 x x x 0 0 x 6
4 Geolil Mutasinqwa x x 0 x x 0 0 0 x x x 0 5
5 AliceHassan x x x x x x x x 0 x x x 9
6 JulietKahesi x x x x x x x x x x x x 0
7 John Thomas x x x x x x 0 x 0 x x x 8
8 DavidWarr x x x x x x x 0 x 0 0 x 7
9 Patrik Nyundo x x 0 0 x x x x x x x x 8
10
11
12
13
14
15
Jumla: 9 6 3 1 4 3 1 7 7 9 6 6 6 7 7 7 8 70



A~~endix2: observationscheme.

Below you havean exampleof an observation
schemeusedin the HESAWA Study Group Programme.

OBSERVATION SCHEME
(Mark the seating.Mark men [] and women / /
Give men figures and women letters.)

[31

[4]
[2J [51

[1]

[6J IBI

/A! IC!

(Mark eachtime a participantsayssomething,

inclusive reading.)
GL =~Ifl 1=1111111 2=1! 3=1 4=1IlliliIIIlIIli

till! 5=111111 6=111!
II A=I~ B=lI C= 0! D=I

E=!IlII

(Mark the time in minuteseachpart of the group

meetingtakes.)

INTRODUCTION = 6 Total
AUDIO LISTENING = 20 26

FIRST READING = 11 37
FIRST DISCUSSION = 16 53
SECOND READING = 8 1: 01

SECOND DISCUSSION = 5 1: 06
THIRD READING = 7 1: 13
THIRD DISCUSSION = 20 1: 33

ACTIVITYDISCUSSION = 14 1: 47

WINDING UP = 5 1: 52

[GI]

ID!
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One could for examplemake the following com-
mentson the resultsof the observationson the previous
page:

The principles of the suggestedseating,i.e. a kind
of circle, hasbeenfollowed.

However, person3 (man) seemsto be a little outside
and so is personD (woman). This is also confirmed below

in the way they haveparticipated:very little. Thesetwo
personsshould be drawn into the circle a little more. I
would also suggest,if possible, that men and women

mixed a little more; now we havea womens’ sectionand a
men’s section.That is not good.

Concerningthe participation,i.e. the marks given
for how often the participantshave contributed,inclusive
reading,gives several clearpictures:Man 4 is obviously
quite talkative andshould be keptmore “under control”,
while men2 and3 should be encouragedto participate
more. The problem during this group meetingwasobvi-
ously the woman C, who did - for whateverreason- not
say one single word during the whole meeting.That must
be avoidedby all means!Also women A, B and D contri-

butedvery little, and that certainly should be changed!
As a whole the women keptmuch more quiet thanthe
men - not especiallyastonishing,but definitely a taskfor
the group leader to tackle.

The group leader’stotal engagementin relation to
the total engagementof the participantsseemsgood, i.e.
he doesnot talk too much.

The time it took for the meetingseemsalsook, and
so doesthe time neededfor the different parts.Maybe

one should have a look at the seconddiscussion,why it

only took some five minutes. -
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Appendix3: therock-wellexerciseof the
UBSAWA StudyGroupProgramme
in pictures.

On the abovepicture the villagers are discussing
which traditional well they are going to improve into a
rock- well.

Below: oncethey havemadethe decisionwhich one
to improve they haveto dig out all the water from the
well. That is a hard job, and it hasto be done quickly.

(All the below pictures/drawingsare illustrations
taken from the Study Groun Programme1 materials.
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When taking out the water the villagers usually also

dug the well a little deaperand gaveit the propershape
for rocking.

Stonesand aggregateshaveto be at the site, before
all digging starts.

During the first day’s work they should at least

come to a stage,where the stone wall reachesa level some
decimeters above the water level. If the well hasplenty
of water, they might evenhave to go on higher than

indicatedon the picture below.



During the next dayor days the constructiongoes
on. Plenty of stonesandaggregatesareneeded.This was

sometimesunderestimated,so they had to breakthe con-
struction work to get morestonesandaggregates.During
that stand-still it happenedon a few occasions,that the
water level rose too high or heavyrain destroyedthe
upper parts,which were not yetstabilized.

It is important, as shownbelow, that the stone wall
is built some20 centimetersabovethe surface,so that
proper drainagecan be arranged.

In most casesthe water level in the traditional wells
is quite low. Someevendry out totally during the dry
season.
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Above you can see the well when it i~ ready, with a

slab and cover.
Below: finalizing the surrounding.
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This is the result of the first Study Group Pro-
grammein HESAWA; some fifty suchimprovedwells
were ready in connection with or shortly after the tenth
meeting. One year later there were about 150 such or
similar improvements done. This means on average -

roughly eachsecondgroup carriedout the activities as

suggested in the study materials. It also means that each
village got on average two such new rock-wells, improved
out of existing traditional wells.
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